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TO: Ted Ellenoff, Leo111 Nevas, Richar'd Rice, Ira Silver.-ne.n 

F.~OM: Marc Tanenbaum 

DATE: Nov. 16, 1988 

RE: PNC AND PRESIDENT'S CON?ERENCE 

G-eorge Gruen and I today attended the monnmmg ltl'.! meet : ng of' the 
President's Conference called .to e:x;a:rnine the PNC meeting in Alp:iers 
and c®nslder·aporopriate responses. 

Ambas :- ador Mo ~he Arad,. Mo!'ris . Abra.in, and lat er ·Ambassador Yochanan 
P.ein· snoke. ~oshe r:ave the of'fl.cial Israeli line ·wh ich is· tli...at 
the Al~iers ~eetin~ and its resolutions a~e sinnly m~~e of the 

_same PLO ideology• only newly nackaf!ed in pe~ce terms. Re said 
that Israeli believes that nothinl! essential has c~an?,ed int erris 
or their attitudes to Is!"ael's extstence,. n'Jr to terrorism, and dismissed 
t he 0 NS eesolutions as sheer rhetoric. He said the PNC X«xxx references 
to the 1947 "artition r-esoluticins, and all "other TJN resolution" -
includin~ the 1974 "Zionism equals radism" confirms that reading. 

. . 

~'Ioshe said Is r>ael sees ·t he eni1il'.'e PNC e~:ort as intended to create 
~he possibilities of a "dit"ect dialog·ie between the PLO and Washinp;tDn" 
and to circumvent direct · talks between Palestinh~ns and I s rael. 
Moshe referred to an earlier At"afat ~tate~ent in which he talked about 
the "Holy Land Of Je su's . and M')hammed II !'laking no r-e f'e re nee to t he Jewish 
claims to Israel. 

Israel, ~,1oshe added, is heartened by. the response t !·ms far of the TJ .s. 
State Deoartment to the ?~C statements. 

Enclesed are copies of statements by Is~ael and the Presidents' 6onference 
issued at thl~ ~orntn~'s meeting. 

Others, including mysel.f, made severs+ interventions indicating that 
the ?LO-PNC clearly have mounted a massive~ peace offensive and that 
Isr8el and .American Jewry ne~d to think of' r ·esponding in kind~ It will 
&ret w or se when Arafat comes to the UN, and when inevitably, European and 
Thr~d World countries begin . recogni~tng the 0 alestinian government. 

0 . 
I propsed that in add t t ion to the statements and or-Ei~s con.re t"ences, we 

·consider. plaftng a .f"...111-page ·ad on PNC - Myths and ~altties (something 
like that.) her-e w.as agree!!lent in urincipme t'.) do so. Mor!'.9is Abra.in 
asked me tb chaiI'l!ll the President.•s Confertence corunittee on organizing 
counter-propaganda and the. ad campaign.· I r-esprectful l y declined in li~ht 

. of my meetings heginning · Nov. 21 at the Vatican {as . IJCIC chairman) and 
then the Vtenna congress. George ts servin~ on a · subc~~ittee oo draft 
a statement and fact sheet, and I promised to help that group. Also, 
I am getting Rill and Knowlton to \foin the cou.nter-propaganda group. 

ec: Mort ·Yarmon 
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AJC STATEMENT ON NEW ISRAELI GOVERNMENI' 

The .American Jewish Canunittee welcomes the announcement of the 

fonnation of a new coalition goveniment in Israel.~We hope that the 

new government will adopt new peace initiatives and that it will 

seek to work clo~ely with the Reagan and incoming Bush Administration 

to coordinate their approach and policy toward ending the uprising in 

t~e territories and taking the first steps to lessen tensions and 

build mutual tTIJst between Israelis and Palestinians. 

Since this is to be a· broadly-based government including both 

major parties, we expect that Likud and Labor will no longer feel 

obligated to make excessive concessions to the demands of the ultra

orthodox or ultra-nationalist parties. 

We tTIJst that the new government will soon be confirmed by the 

Knesset and that it will move quickly to respond to the challenges - -
facing the country. -

.. 
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December 18, 1988 

THE U.S. AND THE PLO - OPPORTUNITY OR CRISIS? 

WINS RELIGION COMMENTARY 

RABBI MARC H. TANENBAUM* OF THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

The decision of the United States· government to legitimize the PLO 

throtigh direct dialogue is fraught with fateful ambiguity. 

It is either a crisis that could become an opportunity for peace, 

or it is an opportunity that could explode into an even greater crisis. 

There should be n·6 confusion about Jewish attitudes. .The majority 

of American Jews, I believe, trust President Reagan and Secretary Shultz. 

They are true friends of the Jewish people and of Israel. 

The real issue is that practically no one trusts Arafat or the PLO. 

Arafat spent weeks working on a joint agreement with King Hussein of 

Jordan, and then publicly rejected their written understanding. 

A.rafat, in a circus of publicity, announces that he accepts America's 

conditions for a dialogue, specifically recognition of the State of Israe·1 

and a rejection of terrorism. At the very same time, the radical Marxist 

PLO factions of Habash and Hawatmeh tell the Arab press they will never 

give up terrorism or accept Israel. So who does Arafat really represent? 

The critical issue, as I see it, is how to discover true moderate 

Palestinians who will work unambiguously for peace and not just engage in 

propaganda warfare. 

America and the world have a great stake in being completely realistic 

and in not be,ing trapped in verbal deceptions and massive hype. 

*Rabbi Tanenbaum is director of the international relations department of 
' the American Jewish C0mmittee and presents a weekly religion commentary 
over WINS-Westinghouse Broadcasting System. 
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We hope and expect that in its dialogue with the PLO the US will call 

on the PLO to match words with deeds. Specifically~ to end its attacks 

on Israeli the Palestinians in the territories to 

call off the peace process a chance~ 

and 3. to hich still calls for the dissolution 

of Israel. 

It is also crucial thatthe United States engage in high level talks 

!,J ith Israel to coordinate their strategy in dealing with proposals to x-

XJ!'SHlllR begin the search for a comprehensive peace. It should be recalled 

that the 1975 agreement between Secretary of State Kissinger and Israeli 

Foreign Minister Yigal Allon which set out Dhe US conditions for talking -
with the PLO also committed the US to coordinate its position with ~srael 

before the resumption of the Geneva international pe~ce conference (which 

met briefly in 1973 after the Yom Kippur War). The US also agxullix:Xkax · 
--- .- o~:prt; . ·,.J. 

( 

at that time gave Israel a veto on the participation of any ileW' s1
tate f;zJ. 

or organization that had not attended the 1973 talks. 

This underscores the point that the PLO must allay the fears and 

suspiSfons of the Israelis th~ fi'ir:.@eed:::.~ine part.rt.:~~ 
....... _____ ~~ 

Wexxr 881li:.btamlnx that they have indee~ansformed their objective~d 

are ~ responsible and constructive partner ~or peace negotiations. We are 

confident that the US will keep Israel's security concerns in mind and hat 

if they are indeed met a majority of the Israeli peace will support talks 

( with the Palestinians in the context of broader talks with Jordan and other 

key parties. 
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eoo SECOND AVENUE 
NEW YORK N. Y 100l7 

CONSULATE CENEAAL 
OF 1$R~EL. IN NEW YORK 

TOi 

INFORMATION DEPARTMENT 
FAX BRIEFING 

~ ADL -- Kenny Jacobson, Janice Ditchek 867-0779 
AJCongress -- Rafi Danziger 249-3672 Z AJCommittee -· Georqe Gruen, Gary Wolf 319-0975 
NJCRAC -- Martin ~effel 686-1353 
J'CRC -- Michael Miller, Harriet ·Mandel 983-4084 
Hadassah -- Marc Srandriss 303-8282 
President's Conference -- Malcolm Hoenlein 644~4135 
Jewish Agency, Aliyah -- Chaim Chessler, AZYF -- Avi Dickstein 
UJA National -- Raph·ael Rothstein 818-9508, 818-9509 
Histadrut -- Eliezer Rafieli 517-7478 
World Jewish Congress -- Ilan Steinberg 755-5883 
ZOA -- Paul Flacks 481-1515 

DATE: ~ I I S--1 (qf( 
NUMBER OF PAGES Lf INCLUDING THIS COVER SHEET 

SHOULD YOO HAVE ANY QUESTIONS ABO~,....!J;'H:~M T/~RIAL BEING 
TRANSMITTED , PLEASE CONTACT: )){ I) ·u 

~~~--~___,._.....__.~~~~~~~~~ 

Consulate General of Israel Information Department 
Ur i el Palti, Consul for Information 

Tel: 212·351-5200 Fax: 212-490-9186 
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~" · n~n ",.,,_,,,., .,.., .. ,.n ~..,.,. 
100 SICONO AVENUE 
NEW YORIC. !'.II. 'I'. I 0017 

CONSUi.ATE OEN!~AL 
011' ISR.AEI. IN NEW YORK 

Dear friend, 

December 15, 1988 

The following two pages contain excerpts from a 
made by Vice Premier and Foreiqn Minister Shimon 
morning in response to the US government•s decision to 
dialogue with the PLO. This page contains statements by 
Moshe Arad and Oefense Minister Yitzhak Rabin. 

Ambassador Arad' s statement yeste.rday evening: 

statement 
Peres this 
enter into 
Ambassador 

" We regret the United States' decision to establish contact 
wi-th the PLO. We do not consider that this step will advance the 

/ peace process in the Middle East. 

" Israel will pursue its policy of searching for peaceful 
solutions to the conflict through direct ne9otiations with 
Palestinian Arabs and with Jordan.ft 

The following statement was issued by Defense Minister 
Yitzhak Rabin yesterday in response ·to Yassir Arafat' a speech in 
the ON on Tuesday. Though this statement preceded yesterday's 
decision by the US, much of its content is representative of 
Israel 1 s continuing policy towards the PLO. 

• I support negotiations with Palestinians who are not held 
captive by the PLO'e 'covenant' and who accept (United Nations 
security Council reeolutions) 242 and 338 as the sole and only 
basis for a resolution to the ~rab-Ieraeli conflict in all its 
aspects, who abhor terrorism and refrain from acts of terror in 
any form or guise, includinq acts of violence in the territorie&, 
and who are prepared to enter into ne9otiatione with Israel. If 
the PLO were to accommodate itself to these conditions, it would 
cease to be the PLO. 

n At the same time, I am in favor of a dialogue with the 
residents of the territories, with their representatives, elected 
or non-elected . I believe that the residents of Judea, Samaria 
and Gaza would be fitting partners to such a dialogue. " 

-·- -........ 

~( 
avid Cheif etz 

Information Offi 
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CONSULATE QENEAAL 
OF ISRAEL IN NEW YORK 

!¥«''' Wa e srerE«fNT «r y1cE-PR/Ni HIN/STER AND 

/6N lllNJSrER SHlllON PEllES AT A PRESS CONFERENCE IN 

rHE HILTON HOTEL JERUSALEll '5-12•8 

.. ,E lf£1'AIN5 1HF tENrReL NOPE FOR OUR COUNTRY. 0 

NOT CONSIDER THAT THERE IS AllY DTNER ISSUE llHICH 

OVERSllADOtl.t; THE lltPOR1ANCE AND TN£ ClNTRALJTY OF 
aR/N61NS PEACE TO OUR RE6/0N. 

11£ BELIEVE THAT THE CONFLICT 6£TM££N THE ARABS •ND THE. 

ISRAELIS, llND THE SOLUTION OF TH£ PALESTINIAN PROBL£H. 
teN BE REICHED ONL y DIPL DHATltAlL r, POL IT ICALt r ANf) 

PEACEFllLL r. llE DO NOT $££1( ANY 11/L /TeRr SOLUTION ro 
THESE PllOBL EHS. 

IN ORDER TO ACHIEV£ PEACE llE ARf RE~Dr TO TAl.K 11'1 TH 

THE JORDANIANS MID THE P4LESTIN14NS JO/NTL Y, llND llE 

lllfE llEADY ro TALI( II/TH THE JORDANIANS AND TilC' 

PALESTINIANS MPARATEL r. llE /JO NOT ltAlfE eNr . 

CONDITIONS: 11£ PREFER FAC£--TO-FACE DIRECT r11.11s, AND 
THE SOONER THE •ETtER. 

llE PREFER ro TALK lllTH ELECTED llE'PllF.'iENTATltll'S ltllrHER 

THAT 1111/lfED REPRESENTATIVE$. A!i "' ltATTER OF F11cr .• 

P.03 
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lllTHOUT A PEAtEFUL, .DENOCRATIC, FREE ATHOSPl-IERE, ONE: 
•HDULO llOll,IJER JF THERE IS A REllL CHANCF' FOR A PE AC£FUL 

•OLUTIOll .. 
ME CONS/ ... OUR RELATIONS I/ITH THE ~NlTEn ST~T£5 OF 
AlfERICA TO IE FRJENDL Y, DEEP, HEANINSFUL, AND 
TRUSTllORTHY, AS THEY USED TO 1£ OVER SO . HAN>' Y£A~ .c; .. 
OVE~ 60 #ANY ISSUES. IT IS NOT THE FIRST TINE TH~T WE 

#llY HAVE HAD A DISASREElfENT II/TH TH£ UNITED STATES . 

OUR FRIENDSHIP IS STRONG ENOUGH TO DFAl WITH 
OISllSREE~ENTS AS I/ELL. 

ONE OF THE DIFFERENCES SFTllEfN US AND SOHF. OTHFR 

COUNTRIES JS THAT I/HILE OTHER COUNTRIES ARE EXPRESS!Nt; 

THEIR V/EllS DllT OF SINCERE HOPE, llF EXPRESS OUR VIEWS 

OUT OF" VERY 81 TTER EXPER /£NC£. 11£ I/ERE TH£ ONfS IJHO 

FACED TERROR AND VIOLENCE AND DlSAPPOJNTlfENTS TIM~ ANP 
AGAIN, /IND THERE IS NO BETTER JUDSI. ON HEASURe TH~N 

THE RECORD OF ACTUAL IEHAVID~. 

IF THERE I/ILL BE A PERJOD OF auJETNESS, I AH SURE THAT 

THE SOVERNlfENT Of ISRAEL, PRESENT ~ND F'l.ITl.llU, llJL i.. 

ASREE ro THE HOLD/NS OF COHPL£TELY FR££ ELECTIONS IN 
THE MEST BANK, SC THAT THE PALEST/Nl•NS MILL BE A8L£ 

TO ELECT THEIR O~N REPRES£N1ATIVES. 
PEACE MITH THE AR~BS AND FRIENDSHIP MITH THi UNITED 
STATES REWA/N TllO OF THE PILLARS OF THE FORE/SN POLICY 

DF THE STATE OF /SRAEL. 
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NATIONAL JEWISH COMMUNITY RELATIONS ADVISORY COUNCIL 

Memo 

I 
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443 l'AAK AVEN\JE SOUTH, NEW Y()RH., NEW YORK 10016 • 694-6~SO 

December 15, 1988 

SENT VIA F~X 

TO: NJCRAC MEMBER AGENCIES 
FROM: ALBERT D. CHERNIN, EXECUTIVE VICE CHAIRMAN 

MARTIN RAFFEL, DIRECTOR, ISRAEL TASK FORCE 
RE: U.8, pECISION TO OPEN A DIALOGUE WITH ~HE PLO 

The following statement represents judgments reached through con
sultations we undertook last night in a conference call with Tom 
Dine, of AIPAC, Henry Siegman and Phil Baum of the American 
Jewish Congress, and George Gruen of the American Jewish 
Committee. Additional consultations were held this roo~ning with 
the Anti-Defamation League and the Presidents' Conference. 

TEXT OF STATEMENT 

We understand why Secretary of state George Shultz arrived 
at the decision to open up a dialogue with the PLO in light of 
the statements made by Yassir Arafat at his press conference 
yesterday in Geneva. We believe 1 t was the firmness of the 
American position that in the end led Arafat to make these long 
overdue statements. We understand that the decision to enter 
into a dialogue does not represent U.S. recognition ~f the PLO, 
and we welcome the Secretary's emphatic assertion .that th is 
action should in no way be taken as "acceptance or recognition by 
the U.S. of an independent Palestinian state." 

We rern~in skeptical about the PLO's overnight conversion. 
We would have found Arafat's statements more credible had they 
been asserted in the text of the formal policy positi'on adopted 
by the Palestine National Council in Algiers, and reiterated in 
his address to the United National General Assembly. 

In the dialogue the u. S. must press the PLO to match its 
rhetoric with deeds. The U.S. must seek a repeal of those 
provisions of the PLO Covenant which call for the destruction of 
the State of Israel . The U. S. also must make it clear that it 
will hold Arafat and the PLO responsible for any act of terrorism 
linked to this conflict. 

· ·-~ 
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We are confident that the Secretary apprec~ates and 
respects Israel's profound concerns and fears about the PLO. He 
understands the history of the PLO' s unrelenting caJnpa ign of 
terror and delegitirnization against Israel. We also are 
confident that the U. s., particularly Secretary Shu1 tz, 
recognizes that Israel, as a sovereign state, must act accoY.ding 
to its perception of its own security. 

The U.S. and Israel, we believe, will not allow differences 
regarding the American decision to meet with the PLO to unde4mine 
the deep relationship between them as allies. No one wants peace 
with security more than the Government and people of Israel. It 
is our hope and prayer that this step by the U.S. will move the 
process toward that goal. 

ACTlON RECOMMENDATIONS 

We recommend that these judgments be conveyed in communications 
to Secretary of State George Shultz .. President Ronald Reag a n., 
President·-elect George Bl.lsh, and members of Congress, and in 
public stat_ements to the media and t.he Jewish community. 

These judgments should be the basis for discussions with 
coa l Jtlon partners and other communa ::.. leaders. 

'f'hese judgments staould be shared with area rabbis for use in 
their sermons this Shabbat . 

Please send us editQrials, op-ads and other reactions that appear 
in your local newspapers immediately by F~X, so that we can sh~re 
them with tbe fiel4. 

· I ., 
- ·· s' 
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TO: NJCRAC Member Agencies 

FROM : Martin J. Raffel , Israel Task Force Director 

RE: CJF-NJCRAC SATELLITE PROGRAM ON US DIALOGUE WITH THE . 
PLO 

. US DIALOGUE · WITH THE PLO: 
PANEL DISCUSSION ON . TffE IMPLICATIONS FOR THE PEACE PROCESS, 

US-ISRAEL RELATIONS AND THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMuNITY 

Thursday, December 22, 1988 
4:30 p.m. - 5:30 p.m. 

The Administration's decision to open up a dialogue with the PLO 
following Yasir Arafat ' s press conference in Geneva has raised 
new and important questions for Israel aµd the. American Jewish 
community . 

*** How will this development affect us policy in the 
Middle East, particularly its approach to the peace 
process? 

*** What will be the substance of the us-P~ _dialogue? 

*** ·Will this new situation affect us-Israel relations? 

*** How shoul~ the organized American Jewish community 
respond to these events? 

Members of the panel will include key leaders from NJCRAC, AIPAC, 
AJCongress, AJCommittee, ADL and the Presidents Conference. 

This special satellite program is being co-sponsored by NJCRAC 
and the CJF in order to be responsive to ~hese and other 
concerns expressed by community leadership . We encourage you to 
be in touch with your federation to work out the details of your 
involvement . 

We view this program as a national electronic working meeting in 
which your participation in every phase · of the process is 
desired. 

February 19 .. 22, 1989 · • Washington Hilton Hotel • Washington, D.C. 
~ 



Therefore, we request your CRC/federation do the following: 

(1) Identify specific issues or questions that you believe ought 
to be addressed by the panel. Please communicate these to 
NJCRAC as soon as possible, either by telephone or fax. 

(2) Monitor public expressions in your community in response to 
this development (editorials, op-eds, statements, etc.) and 
send them by . fa~ to NJCRAC. 

(3) You are encouraged to select the individual/s from the CRC 
and/or federation to share the reactions of your community 
and questions during the course of the broadcast. 

A reminder to those federations and CRCs who do not have a 
satellite hook-up -- if you wish to participate please contact a 
nearby city on the network and make arrangements to participate 
there. 

We look forward to your participation in this national electronic 
meeting . 

MR:mh 



MEMO 

from 

TO: 

RE: 

Martin ·Roffe/ 

NJCRAC Member Agencies 

U.S. DIALOGUE WITH THE PLO 

I thought you might be interested in the enclosed selection of editorials and 
cormnunity statements on the above which have been faxed to our office in the 
last two days. 

Not unexpectedly, the editorials stress the need for the PLO's deeds to match 
Arafat's words in Geneva. As you know, this was the main thrust of the NJCRAC 
statement which was faxed to many communities yesterday. 

MR/lp 

enclosure 

·. 

National Jewish Commynity Relations ~isory Council 
443 Park Avenue South New York. New York. 10016 

212 684-6950 
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~istening to Arafat, Looking for· Peace 
The bewildering Middle East diplomatic gyra· 

ctons have now brought a stunning breakthrough -
direct contacts between the Palestine Liberation 
Organization and the United States. The prospects 
ror peace are both frightening and heady. 

Yasir Arafat now has said .enough, barely, to 
justify the Reagan Administration's decision to t)e. 
gin talks with the P.L.O. The U.S. now has the neces· 
sary grounds, barely, to explore the tortuous negoti· 
ating trail ahead. · 
·· The essence of Mr. Arafat's peace plan is to go 

back to 1947, when the U.N. voted to partition Pales· 
· tine ~nd create a Jewish and an Arab state. What 

must now be fashioned is a peace .based on the reali· 
ties of 1988. . · . 

Israelis' shocked reaction to the U.S. step 
should come as no surprise. Israel cannot be · ex· 
pected to forget the last 40 years. There might not 
be much.obvious difference between what Mr. Ara· 
fat said on Tuesday and on Wednesday. But Presi· 
dent Reagan and President.elect Bush, strong sup. 
porters of Israel, have earned the benefit of the 
doubt for the tough decision to talk to the P.L.O. and 
plumb what could be a historic opportunity. 

• 
What exactly did Mr. Arafat say to bring about 

so favorable an American response? How should 
the.U.S. capitalize on the opening? 

The difference between the Arafat statements 
on recognizing Israel was more of context than de. 
tail. On both days he said he would recognize Israel 
i( it recognized a Palestinian state. On Wednesday, 
he reformulated the point marginally to reiterate 
his support for U.N. Resolution 181 "as the basis for 
Palestinian independence." This was the 1947 resa. 
lution that affirmed the partition of Palestine, giv· 
ing the West Bank and the Gaza Strip to the Pales· 
t~ians , and a truncated state to Isr~el. 

In this context, he affirmed the right of all par
ties in conflict to Jive in peace and security as called I 
for by U.N. Resolutions 242 and 338, "including the · 
state of Palestine, Israel and other neighbors . ... " 
In calling this sufficient, Mr. Shultz rightly added 
that the U.S. does not accept a Palestinian state. I 

On terrorism, Mr. Arafat moved from "con
demn" to "renounce." In addition, he did not repeat 
his usual distinction between terrorism and acts 
committed justifiably to 'gain national independ
ence. That leaves open whether he continues to sup. 
port violence within Israel and the occupied territo. 
ries. One of the first things "Mr. Shultz must do is to 
hold Mr. Arafat responsible for such acts. 

Tiie U.S. needs als_o to slow down the U.N. The 
General Assembly voted overwhelmingly yester· 
day to convene an international peace conference 
and "noted" the P.L.O.'s· wish to put the occupied 
territories temporarily under U.N. supervision. Is· 
rael would simply not accept such a role for the 
U.N., which .has hardly been evenhanded in Aratrls
raeli matters. 

Correctly, the Reagan Administration wants to 
focus on bringing about direct talks between Israel 
an~ the P.L.O. That will require time for - among 
other things - the Bush administration and a new 
Israeli government to take office. The U.S. and Is
rael, in turn, have to work out a negotiating process 
together, and then with the P.L.O. and Jordan. Such 
a process cannot begin, as Mr. Arafat insists, with 
Israeli withdrawal from the occupied territories 
and with creation of a Palestinian state. 

Even from the h·istoric launch pad of the last 
few days, pursuing the trail ahead will take skill and 
wisdom. Hard judgments lie ahead, notably on 
whether to press for a comprehensive peace or to 
settle first for smaller steps, to replace hatred with 
trust. This diplomatic trail holds danger ; but it 
must be explored. 
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AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER 

The Reagan Mideast Coup · 
WINDING DOWN, the Reagan administra

tion has scored an unexpected diplomatic 
coup by drawing the PLO into formal 

acceptance of the state of Israel. It makes imme
diately possible an American-PLO dialogue and 
ultimately possible an Israeli-Palestinian peace 
negotiation. 

It needs to be recalled that the conditions the 
United States set for recqgnizing the PLO in 
1975 were not frivolous. They had, and they soon 
achieved, the vital strategic purpose of drawing a 
wary Israel into an accommodation with Egypt; 
this effectively ended any prospect of another 
large war. Now these conditions have also 
achieved their secondary purpose of inducing 
PLO compromises that Washington .can honorably 
present to Israel as a basis for a Palestinian 
settlement. It came about now because Secretary 
of State George Shultz hung tough on the princi
pled conditions of 1975; he sent an additional and, 
it seems, useful signal by denying Vasser Arafat a 
visa. Further, a way was found to let the PLO 
know it could not get easier terms from Presi
dent-elect George Bush. At that point everybody 
leaned on Mr. Arnfat, who moved. 

The 1975 conditions were drafted at a time 
when Israel had! a government prepared to ex
change territory for peace, if there were a negoti
ating partner. Now there is a potential partner, 

but Israel has a government that prefers territory 
to peace. This is unfortunate but need not be 
crippling. The Israelis are already caught up in 
choosing a new government. The American-PLO 
development puts pressure on them to get into a 
negotiating mode, but they must come along in 
their own way. Facing up to Palestinian national
ism will be traumatic even to those Israelis who 
believe doing so to be in their country's best 
interest. Continued American fidelity to the full 
range of 1975 conditions, which included Ameri
can commitments on security, consultation and 
aid as well as on the PLO, is all the more essential 
now, and can ease the strain. 

Those who have been urging Washington to 
reach out to the PLO always insisted this was the 
sure way to tame it. Now this proposition can be 
tested. For instance, given the American empha
sis on getting Israelis and Palestinians to a table, 
why would the PLO insist any longer on calling a 
big international conference? How does the PLO 
intend to discipline followers who challenge its 
formal renunciation of terrorism? Many govern
ments have a role to play in seeing the PLO 
develop responsible answers to the nilly-gritty 
questions. George Bush has his work cut out for 
him-and an opportunity to become a peacemak
er in his own right. .. 
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Now it's time for deeds 
HISTORY will record the past 48 

hours as among the most significant · · 
. in the 40_years of Arab-Israeli hostili· ALL EYES ON PLO SHAMIR 

ty. With stunning suddeMess, an ~pochal . ' 
opening occurred on Wednesday in what, · . Dt~ds also must be the currency by 
on))· the day before, remained the impene- which the U.S.-PLO dialogue is valued. Mr. 
trable waU.that has prevented real progress Arafat has met the preconditions by which 
toward Mideast peace. . · Wasbington has stood since Henry Kissin- . 

Washington's decision to open "subst.an· ger as Secretary of State created the terms 
tive dialogue" with the Pa~stine Liberation in 1975. No further preconditiom• should be 
Organization enlareed the opening dramati· placed on the talks - save one: Let all dis
cally created only hours earlier by PLO. cus.sions be preconditioned on the quest for 
Chairman Vasser Arafat. Mr. Arafat true, equitable peace. . . . · · 
breached the wall by unequivoca~y re. · .· Deeds must be the coin o{ Mt. Shamir's 
nouncing terrorism and embracing United realm too. He is caught up in a historic cur· 
Nations Resolutions 242 and 338: Resolu·. rent whose \'Olume and force caMot yet be 
tion 242 calls for Israeli withdrawal from .measured. Yet it is obvious that he aMot 
the occupied territories in exchanle for rec· · resist it: it's too strong. He cannot continue 
ognition of its right to Dist. W!thin secure to profess a desire for peace while rejecting 
borders: 338 calls for ne1otiat.ions toward ·the on'1 agent - the PLO - capable Of 
0 a just and durable peace. ~ . . . .. · ·. . : . joiiilii1 with.Israel to create and sustain ii.' 

This joint step .by_. Mr. Arafat -and tbe . ·.. Def1a11ce of Washington's course only 
Reagin Administnt.ion could .be of inesti- Will make Mr: Shamir the wedge pushing Is· 
mable significance ·- or for naught. brae.ti . rael and its firmest ally apart. Instead of de
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir and his not· faance, let Mr. Shamir swnmon the courap 
yet-fonned new government vehemently .that Egypt'a Anwar Sadat showed by visit
oppose Wuhingtoa's move. Mr. S~ ing Menach~m ·Begin in Jerusalem m 1977. 
vows never to negotiate with the PLO. He. ~. Tba.i coW'aaeoua act led to the 1979 Camp 
di~_!1lis~es Mr. Arafat's word& as mere : David AW:>rds, whose ~ce terms Israel 
mouthings of an unrecODSttuctable tenor-. and Egypt observe to this day. . · . · 
ist still committed to Israel's destnsction. ·, . Are not 1srael's stakes as high now, its 

Detds, not words. must be the test of Mr. potential rewards as great? Inarguably they 
Arafat:s ne"~oup~ ~rsona. He reno\I~. are. And iilargua~ly this breathtakin~ mo.· 
terronsm by individuals, groups, and states. . ment should be seiied lest Israel forfeit the 
Let us welcome his words while awaiting chance to find a way out of the wilderness of · 
the cessation of PLO terrorism. 'That·alone violence and three· wars in which it bu u-
can gi\·e his words credence. isted fo~ all its 40 years as a nation.: · · 

,. 
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PLO Progress 
A year ago, the ~estlM Uberalion Organiza· 

Uon was Irrelevant, nearly mo111burid. held In con-
· t~mpt by Arab governments, Israel and Palestini
ans alike. Now It iS more formitdable than ever tn 

.. tis history. The two reasons are its lurch toward 
moderation and the year-long Intifada or grass 

· roots rebelfton In lsr.lell-cccupted len1tor1cs.. 
There is no secret to the Stidden moderalkm ·or 

PLO Chatrman Vasser Arafat. The Palt.sUnlans of 
tile Intifada demanded PLO action to Improve 
their lfv~. They recognize lsiael only too well. 
They have insisted to the world thal the PLO 
speaks for them, but to the PLO that It start <bing 
so. Mr. Arafat's oontortions respond to pulls in two 
dJrttUons. toward moderation by lhoee Palestinl-

. ans. and toward the old extremism by expatnate 
·groups that oonsttture the PLO and the Arab re
gimes that underwrite it. When Mr. Arafat speaks 
the words the U.S. State Department demands. he 
dioc9 so for the PalestJnlans of thr- intifada. When 
hr. uses oode wunls for Israel! oon~ns.to Syrfa 
ft~. he does so for Syria. 

1Re U.S. and Israeli rnponscs befo~ the Unit
ed NatiOns were oontradiclorv. T heir different ra-
1.ionalEs for shunntnp; lhe PLO used i.o dr.fend the · 
. ~ polk:y. Now they herald policy differences. 
lstad:s Ambassador Johanan Bein said the PLO ts 
unacttplable iJccausc it Is the PLO. U.S. delegate 
Vernon Walters called for direct negotiaUons be-

tween lsraeJ and·PalesUnlans. lniUally. the State 
Department sakf the PLO"s words don't quite 
make n ·this Ume. But State rcverstd Jtself last 
night and decided ta open direct talks with. the 
PLO. The Hkely mason? PmJldent-elect &astl ·s re
marks.earlier tn the day -that sel demands ror the 
PLO the group can ~fly mttl Divergmce o( opin
ton between the U.S. and lsrat'.11 govemmcnls on 
how lo pl"OC."ttrl •~ tnr.vltaJ.>le. yet both countries 
should mountatn·a dose relationship dcspi!e It. 

Llttle attention has been paid to the substantt 
of Mr. Arafars three-po1nt peace plan. It 1s a 
hard-line Initial bargalnlng posilton for talks about 
talks. not a blueprint to be followal. Mr. Arafat 
calls 'for a U.N. -sponsomi preparatory conferenee . 
no doub1 to prcssµrc .Israel as the PLO In dJrecl 
talks oould not. Seoondly, he calls for U.N.-super
vtsed Israeli wtthdniwal from disputed land befon 
a f)ollticaJ 9ettlement. which no one can rullsU
r.ally expect. Thirdly,' he calls for a multilateral 
ronrercncf. of ail neighbors under RC901utions 242 · 
and 338. which links an Israeli-PLO accord to an 
l<irael!-Sylian pea~ whiCh Syrta spurns. 

Mr. Arafat's plan Is for ronsumpHon b_v his 
supporters. l"Spectally the more inlrami~enl ones . 
Thert iS nothing wrong ~·ith such a lachr ror 
openers. as kmg as U ls understood. Mr. Arafat has 
not proved the PLO"s good inlenUons. He has. 
rather, eamnl having tht>m tested. 

REPRODUCED AND DISTRIBUTED BY THE BALTIMORE J EWISH COUNCIL. 
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:our PLO. 9amble 
:...THE SUPDEN REVERSAL of U.S.' policy toward Vasser Ara· 
. ~··. fat's. Palestine Liberation Organi~atlon cou'ld revive the co-
;;:.:: . matose Mi~~t peate process .. If. that eventually leads· to a 
aettlement of the 40-year t\rab·l~raeli conflict, our ~LO iriitjative will 
::~worth the fu,or i.t ~as stirred up . . ".. . · . · :· . . 
; .. : . We had been· pressi'ng Arafat, through third paitie5, to accept our 

. ~hree conditions f~r a direct U.~.-PLO d!alosue. And ~edn~~ay he 
;_..~nally read the scnpt the ~ay we wrote it. He accepted the two U.N. 

resolutions declaring that all the Mideas~ states had the right to 
. .s«\tre borders, he reno\.lnced all fonns of terrorism, and he explicit· ·:w recognized the right o( lsrae.1 to exist. . 
.... . Yet these are words. As President Reagan stre$$ed Thursday, it is 
:.deeds that will even«;ally determine whether anythina wiU come of 
our decision to open direct contacts wtth the PLO. · 

..... lsra~I. stung by our decision, may be riaht in warning that it will 
·'not advance the cause of peace. But if th~ killing is ever to end, we 
. and every other party to the Arab-Israeli conflict must be willing to 
J'!!Sl signs of moderation - even by the PLO, a Palestinian umbrella 

.. sroup that has terrorists in itS highest councils: · 
. Pre~ident Reagan reiterated our commitment Thursday to guaran

~tee rsrael's safety. Th~ is essential if we expect the Israelis to stake 
'"their futur~ on negotiations. We have also put the issue of terrorism 
.at the top of o~r agenda when we meet with the PLO. 

' "· Despite the' lJ.N. General As~mbly's 138·2 vote Thursday for a 
.. :tesolution to convene an International Mideast peace conference, we 
·~re nowhere n~ one, much less a s0lution to the region's long
·"festering pro~lems. That same resolution also called for temporary 

U.N. supervision of the Israeli-occupied territories of the West Bank 
and Gaza, and even of Jerusalem, which it captured in the 1967 war.· 
· l~rael i& not ~bout to accede to that It continues to tighten ~e lid 
on a year of civil unrest in the West Bank and Gaza, where the PLO's 

· Palestine National Council last month declared an independen~ PaJ
estini.an state. rt is that bloody uprising, however, that has focu~ 
U.S. and world attention on the need to break the· stalemate in the 
Mideast peac~ p~~~~~- · · · 

We may fail, bu_t n~. for lack of trying. 
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PLO·TALKS 
Getting Israel fnto negotiations won't be easy 

No one ever 4Jaid the pursu'it of Middle 
East peace was a process without compro
mist: and possibly even pain. But the stakes 
.have become too high for the United States 
to do other than whnt President Reagan d.id 
on Wednesday. namely end the embargo on 
formal talks with the Palestine Liberation 
Organization. PLO Chairman Yas.~er Ararat 
met the offic.iaJ conditions for opening a dia
logue - conditions that the U.S. and Israel 
had agreed upon 13 years ngo - by stating 
explicitly and in English at a Geneva news 
conference that he renounced terrorism, 
and amrm~d Israel's right to exist. in peace 
and security. 

It is unfortunate 6'ut not. altogether sur· 
prising that Israeli Prime Mini~ter Yitzhak 
Shamir decried the Am~rkan decision to be· 
gin talking with the PLO. But the U.S. move 
could hardly be Interpreted as a betrayal of 
Israel. · 

It was a desperately needed break
through. promising substantive progress on 
the peace front. Mr .. Shamir's reaction did, 

· however, underscore tht: "Profotmd s~nse c.! 
insecurity that Israel continues to ft:el. That 
insecurity is under~1andabJe. Israel is a tiny 
sliver of 11 nation. surrounded by hostile 
neighbors. with a Palestinian uprising 
within the occupied territories that the Is
raeli . military is not altogether able to con
trol. 

Gl\'en the fraglHty of Israel 's geography, 
it would be difficult to conceive of any 
Words that spokesmen for Palestinian na· 

' tionalism could utter that could :1lltty Jewish 
fears and misgivings. liut if any one issue is 
clettr. it is thut tht: prest•nt state of civil war
fare in the occupied territones that ha~ l~ft 
.112 Patestinia11.<; a1ul lJ Israelis dead could 
not continuE> i~ ~ .h!llnitely. Por Israel had ?le· 
comt: the- 1,;g~t!~t loser in international pub
lic opiuion as reports Of police hrutailty 
a~ainst stoue·throwing Arab youths contin
u~d to filter out. 

T~1e o~uing of dhdogue with the PLO be· 
gan Thursday morning with & brief tele· 
phone call that U.S. Ambassador Robert Pel· 
letreau in Tunisia made to PLO headquar
ters. But this is merely the beginning of 
what undoubtedly wm be an arduous pro· 
cess of coming to grips with the monumental 
problems that emanate from the clash of Is· 
r<teli and Palestinian nati9nalisrn. 

The pact: of diplomacy is acceluating. es· 
pecially at the United Nations. A Gener~l As
semMy resolution was· passed Thursday call· 
ing for the convening of an international 
conference on the Middle East and the tern· I 
porary placement of th~ occupied territories ·I 
under U.N .. supervision. U.S. officials ·voted ·l 

against the resolution. terming it "impracti· 
cal and unrealistic." But that rejection at 
this very early stage in the United States· 
new posture vis-a-vis the PLO should not 
mean that those concepts. are unattainabk. 
As the actual dialogue goes forth. and Israel 
is coaxed into the process. such concrete 
measures should be reconsidered. as ir;oon as 
possible. 
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SHULTZ'I STATEMENT 

Arl encouraging step 
toward Mideast peace 

SECRETARY of State C"«)tge ShuJtz's dramatic announ~ 
ment yesterday that the United States "is P.repared for a 
sub5ant:M dialogue•· with the PaJestine Uberation Orga· 

niz.ation ruust be twlta 15 a constructive step towlll'd eventual 
peace in the Middle E.i.5t. 

And PLO Cha1nuan Yuser Arafat deserws aedit for his 
earlier statement~ it "CfYIW clear"' - his worm - that 
h.is organization~ the state of laraeJ's right "to exist 
in puce and sec:uritf' and that "we totally and absolutely 
renounce aJJ forms of terrorism - indudulg &ndividual, group 
and state terrorism." 

: Of ~rM. there '5 a legitimate question as to juat who 
Anlfat means by '°"·" Ht does : IO( speak for all Pal~a.ns. 
and some bard-liners - George Hahuh and Abu Abbas come 
to mind - may be loath to ab&ndoo their terrorist tacric:s. 

· ·. Abo. Shunz made lt dear that while he ....., speaking for 
President Reagan and Praident-eied 8uah. he was oat 
~ tor Israeli k:aders. "lsrael has Its own vtews and 
policies, · Shultz deadpanned. " U5. conditions are not neces
sart!y theirs." Indeed. 

While the U.S. govenunent is in a pohtical·tnn.sition period. 
Israel is int more difficult one. Prime Minister YuzhlUc Shamir 
is still ~1rut to form a goyenunent; given the d~ divisions in 
Israel. this clewlopment couJd further complicate that proct:S5. 

Still, for Shultz a.nd Arafll to move &.9 far a.s each did will 
bring enormou& pn:ssure on both Israelis and Paiestinians to 
move toward moderation. Granted. there is a vut dtplomaric 
distance ro be cowred. 

Arafat seu wants immediate ~tion of a Palestinian 
state. Israeli withdrawal from the oocupied temtories. and an 
international conference undl!r U.N. auspietS. Shultz wisely 
aYOIOed any commitments on those issues, and reaffirmed that 
U.S. suppo" for l.srael's sewrtty "remains unflinclUng." 

As. he sa.id, thi.I is just "one mo~ step,. tOW8td the ~g 
of the direct negotiatJoll.9 between Israelis and Palestini~ that 
will be neasaary to bMg luting peace to that troubled ~on. 
But u's a big step - and in lh~ right direction. 
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TalkinQ With th~ PLO 
. . 

1t appeani that . what "Uae Reapii 
admlnistraUoo rej«ted Tueeday, it ac; 
cepted Wednelday. . 

."According to u,e· ~tate ~ 
PLO leader Y astr Arafa&. in bia apeech to 
the United Nattona ta Geneva oo TlM!s· 
day, did not publicly prooounc:e t.he t~ 
statements the u .s~ ·~ requiring as • 
condition Of carryillg 9Q direct talU wl~ 
PLO representatives. Mr. Ataf~t ~u 
satd no' \9 have~ "espllcW'. ~o,agll 
ln IUS µ .N. lpeectl. . .. . . . . . ,. . 

· : Tbe ~U., ·iioi wi~t reaaop. have 
been · reluctant to trwit the PLO or, in 

· particular, Yaa&r Arafat. wbo baa over 
the yean repeatedly vowed to p"5!l 

· Jarael iDtb ~· .ea. : But l;he taraeU 
· goyernineat'• 1D~ctab1e. · almost ossi
fied: approacb; r.o &be Palauruana on the 
West .· Baak. lts · failure. to humanely 
address UM upriaiq, and Us inability to 
form a govenment, wtaich reflects the 
divtaloa •IDOll& the elm.orate. make il 
clear that some. k1Dd of ~tsicte belp la 
needed. . . ... · .. 

What Mr. Arafat a&id at i · presa .. · · 
conference 90 Wedatadav, 'however, · · la Algien last mollth uae Palestinian 

J "NatlGoa) Couoctl made t.be first aubstalr 
changed all t.baL Not that lt 1'' lmcnedl• ttal iatu.re toward . peace by recogntz· 
ately obvioua that wbat Mr. Arafat bad .1 b 
to say on Wednaday wu mucq dlflereat Ing, albeit lmpllciMY .aad am lguoU&ly. 
from what he bad said. .ill various fonna. .taraeJ'a rtgbt ~ ellat. In b1I speecll 

before the U.N .. Mr. Aralat called on 
lo the days before. A1a!n be deJlOunced Israel to opep ~ot1ations with the PLO 
terrorism io "all forms," thougll WI f.o. r PM. . ce. : · -::· . ·, : . . . . . 
time he added that the n!'edloa .IDCluded 
"Individual, group ao4 at&~ \emrilm;~ Tbe. lsraeU 'ioverDmerit rejected tbf 
and be recognized the rtgbt of all pM'ties speech! and the CODCeUMW aa so mucb 
in lhe Middle Eaat ''CO uiat ln peace and · double· ialL .',he foUowlllc day Prime 
securtty" a~& to U.N. ftesoluUona MinJstu' Vltuk Sham1t said he would . 
Z42 and 338. ffe. allo a.uerted the · not nesoUaw· with uae PLO under any 
Pa!esUnian "rtgbt Of naUonal lodepend~ condltJou. ~- . . 
ence acconUng to (UN Resolution) 181.'' It wu obvlOUll tba& , ooching Yaair 

Mr. Arafat 9"IDI to have changed the Arafat aald or could say •ould bteak the 
body of Ma public pronouncement.s less deadtock.''UDder Uie drcwnatances, the 
than Washington bU suddenly chaaged Reagan adm1n1straUoo eventually came 
its mind. Reportedly, pressuN waa put . around &o t.be conclu.tloa that tbt only 
on Waatun1t.on · by the several Arab way out wu io dO wbat larael refused to 
1ta&es as well as by·many of our allJea In . · do: talk •tUi \be PLO. · 
EW"Ope to concede that wbat the PLO . · y.'here. uul"~U an .lead. wbo can sa~! 
wu sayiog finally met \be Uaited ~tat.es' Progreu toward peaee. lf any, wm 
conditions for removlog the . ba.c OD . probably be . made d\ll'ing Ule Bush 
meetln& that organizaUoQ'a represeota· . . . 
Cives. 

The change 1n U.S. policy. ii. ror the 
Middle Eait, a major develop~L Slnce 
197S, Ule U.S. bas refuaed to have dtnct 
relations witb tbe PLO, or even to 
officially recognize Ua eJClatence.. .. · . · • 

Bui tbe Reagan administrau~ ap
pears to bave coocluded that tbe atate of · 
•!fairs on tbe West BaAk mu.at be 
brought to a resolutiun and that only U.S. 
prodding is llkeJy to btt.ak the de.adloc:k 
11\at bas frozen the uraell• and Palesttnl· 
ans io bloody fighting. · 

adm1nlatratJon. But It may be that thls 
cbange l.D U.S. policy is tbe catalyst that 
I& necesaary to s&an tbe peace procesi 
movlq. · 

The chanle m policy, bowever. by no 
means marb & cti.ange lll Ule way the 
U .. S. percetv~ larael. Preaideat Reagan 

_ "ndencor~ U:i Ilia atatetMot oa the 
PLO W~y. tht \be ''United State.a' 
special commJtment to Iarael's 9e(Urlty 
and well being remains unshakable." 
What tbe U.S. 11 offertng ls not a cbange 
in relatlona with Its ally, but a new 
approach to resoMng ao old dispute. 

• 
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The mountain. 
go.es ·to Arafat 

Yasser Arafat cou1d not come to the U.N. 
in New York bccausu the U.S. Secrtitary of 
State denied him a visa. So the U.N. went to 
Arafat in Geneva. 
. The U.N. has supposedly been strapped 

to make ends meet, but it spent-millions to 
fly to a· non-member nation and roll out the 
red caipet. We hope som~thing good will 
come of it. 

Arafat was told in no uncertain terms 
what would be needed to gc:t U.S. coopera-. 
ti on for a new peace fnitiati ve with .Isra~l. 
But it took him a while to get to the point. 

He has been deliberat.l~ly vag\1c, grudg
ingly meeting the minimum standards for 
·U.S. cooperation and recognition. 

The leader of the Palestinian Liberation 
Organization was not so hazy in 1973. 

During a phon~ call after the kidnapping 
of three di1)lomats ·in Sudan, Arafat didn•t 
mince words - he ordored his Black ·sep-
t ember terrorists to kill two Americans and 
a Belgian because President Nixon. refused . 
to release Sirhan Sirhan, the assassin of · 
Robert Kennedy, in exchange for the kid-
nap victfms. . · 

According to Stal)ley A. Blumberg, co-au
thor of a book on Israeli intelligence, Ara
fat's command was capnir,:d on tape by 
U.S. and Israeli agent!i. When the execu
tion was not carried out soon enough, Ara-

. fat asked, "\Vhat are you waiting for?" 
The men were brutally bentcn, thc:n rid

dlerl .,.,..;th automatic weapons. 
Arafat now loudly dcplore·s "all forms of 

terrorism." Out actions speak louder than 
wvnls. 

Tucson Citizen 
Establlshed 1870 · · 
A Gannett Newspaper 

C. Don,.ld Hatfield 
Editor ano Put:;>lisrier 

Dale W~lton 
Man:.ging Editor 

· Peter Bronson 
Edirorial Page Editor 

~dttorlal B~ard: 
C. Donald Hatfield, Peter Bronson, 
Bi!IOulmpy . 
Rotating member: Gabrielle Fimbrf!s 

· Conutbutor•: Richard Salvatierra 
· Ernesto Portillo 

Fred Rhc_>3d& 
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- .. -
·- ·--- · p .S. is right to give Arafat 

:chance to -deliver on his rhetoric 
· U -~· Foreip Poky President George Sllu!tz 
1s rigbt to reSpoocl to recent weleome iest1ln!S 
by Ute Palestine l,JbenlSoll OrgiJdt.ltioa wttb 
an American gt:ltVt. · 

:· Tbe PLO baa aid Ule wOl'U Wasltlqtua 
his Jml!U!d upon for )'Un - recoP.IZIDI fa. 
raet and r$C'tbll tenortlm. 1sael Josllbl t!iat 
~ea !U'f onJy wordL But wvrds matter. Wheo 
the Americ.an Declantloa of lndependeace de
clared it "self evident'' !Mt '"aU men are creat· 

.. ed equJ.'" an opponent ot alaveey aught have 
Pointed out tbat these were )Ult words. Tbe 
Words never went •W'IY· tboulh. and Jn dle 
long run - too Jong, of course - tbetr mean· 
jng ~ bad to be embraced or·tfle beilaYlor 
of tJte oe~ bid to be meuwed 'gatmt tlleat. 
: The PLO C&DDOt laJte that loD3 to live llfe to 
Its words. It must ratnSa Its mast lildlcal 

· ~lementa from committbag futber \lfolenc:e 
agaJ11.Sl Israen d'rillans. if 0UU'1DU Yuset 
Arafit 1s 11Dable or Ullwilllq to do that. die 
progns:s toward better IDtematiOll&l felattooa 
~uld end here. 
· Having sa1d tbe words. ChafrmaD Antal 
DOW can - and must - •Y to PalestlniaDB 
that 1! they ~batt le a way tat J'ftder bis 
·words only words. they devastate ~ cbaoce9 ·-· 

tbe hleltbdlms tmft or dedq witll the 
W'Orld"s sreat powws. !ltber be'• ht COBtrol or 
..... not worth d4!ilblg with. 

There II JhUe ct'leldOD 1Jut t!tat Olalnna 
Aftfat II tUlag a lblt with reprd io tatemal 
PLO poUtfc:a. Re'1 pt co be Ible to llhow PLO 
l'ldkaJs tb&t a mod!rate coarw wort& 

Jordu's Klq H:metn deseJ'Wi .,_.credit 
for dlese de\l'elopa:ienta. HJs abneptfoD of 1111 
role ln tile ~pied Welt But tent• 
ry pve the PLO IL oppommlty to step )Db> an 
expuded roJe; tk made It ~te for Cllair.
man Arafat to siaJt niakfag rhetortcaA ~ 
skim Wf.tbout lootlnl al tboqb he WU dee
perate. 

All the Jsr~ tlood. tll&l JLu been shed by 
PLO terrortsb raa1Qs shed. U 1neJll are 
depresecl ane1 emqet over Ute Shultz ictloD. 
Chat Is ua4erstandabJe. Bot. ~the bl&
tory, tbe current e.act ts thlttlther the West 
deels with te PLO or lt deals wltll nobody, ao 
clarly Is the PJ.CJ tbe legitimate representa
tive of the PalestiolaD people. Md Jf Ute PLO · 
seems ~ and 11bJe to deal - and demoo
st:rates that-·th.,. friends ar·1me1 JD111t dee], 
too. 

- - - ----:---_::- _- __ --- - --- -

' , . 
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INOl~NAPOl.IS JEWISH 

·~Justice . Justice, shall ye pursue.'' Oeuf 16:20 

.:.oAMAN SIOEA. President 
~AACIA ll0L0$l0~6 . Pl'l.D .• E•eCvllve 01rec1or 

December 15, 1988 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

COMMUNITY A E l : A. T I 0 N S COUNCIL 

ll~~t· 11Gtt1.Iltl[~O tS .. ~-... 
1100 WEST 42nd STREET 

Indianapolis, fndlana 46208 
(31 n 926-2935 

The Jewish Community Relations youncil welcomes all moves 
toward peace in the Middle East. Clearly, all parties to the 
conflict look to the United States for leadership in achieving that 
peace and it is within this context that .the U.S.-PLO ·dialogue must 
be seen as a first small step. 

The work which remains to be done is enormous and Israel is 
justifi.ably skeptical. The PLO Covenant remains committed to the 
destruction of the state of Israel and Arafat's statements must be 
seen within the context of unremitting hostility toward the Jowiah 
state for over 40 years. Even as Arafat spoke in Algiers, two 
Fatah units were sent in terrorist raids against Israel . In fact, 
Secretary of State Shult~ made clear that the first item on the 
U.S. agenda in its dialogue with the PLO would be precisely the 
subject of terrorism. Clearly, for Arafat's words to have genuine 
meaning, terrorism must be renounced in practice as well . 
Unfortunately, the tex~s of the Palestine National Council which 
ere meant for Western public opinion, and are the~efore rendered 
in English, are often at s~gnificant variance with Arabic texts · 
produced for the benefit 0£ the Arab world. One confidence
building measure which the PLO could undertake 1mmediate11 is to 
halt this practice. We urge Ambassador Pelletreau to raise this 
issue in his init~al meetings. 

We hope that positive responses from other PLO spokesmen and 
from governments of moderate Arab countries will be immediately 
forthcoming. Clearly, there is no substitute for face-to-face 
negotiations among the parties to the conflict. We react to this 
new dialogue between our Administration and the PLO with cautious 
optimism in the hope that it will indeed lead to just such face
to-face negotiations, without which there can be no real peace. 
In this regard, we are confident that the differences between 
Israel and the U.S. over this decision by the Admin.tstration will 
not be allowed to undermine the strong U.S.-Israel relationship. · 
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NEWS RELEASE 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
December 15, 1988 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, ~ONTACT : 
DAVID H. GOLDSTEIN @469-1340 

STATEMENT BY RABBI MICHAEL ZEDEK, CHAIRPERSON, ISRAEL 
COMMITTEE, JEWISH COMMUNITY RELATIONS BUREAU OF GREATER 
KANSAS CITY~-

The Jewish Community Relations sureau and the Jewish 

Federation of Greater· Kansas City, with the caution that 

comes from an awareness of the violence assoc iated with 

the PI.O since 1964, nevertheless,· supports the decision 

by the United States qovernment to establish a dialogue· 

with the PLO. We share the view of Dr. Georqe Gruen of 

the American Jewish Committee that this. is a "necess ary 

first step toward $eeinq whether the PLO are suitable 

partners in the peace proc~ss". 

The words, expressed by Chairman Arafat, have been 

interpr eted to meet u.s. requi rements f or the e s tablish

ment of a dialogue between the United States and the 

PLO. While we welcome t h e wor ds , it wil l b e the PLO' s 

actions which wil l determine whether this is truly a 

An Affiliate and Beneficiary of tne Jewish Federation of Greater Kansaa City 



movement toward peace. 

We are encouraged by President Reaqan•s statement that 

"the United States' special commitment to Israel's 

security and well-being remains unshakable. Indeed, a 

major r~ason for our entry into this dialo9Ue is to help 

Israel achieve the recognitton and security it 

·deserves." 

We fervently pray that this process, with the United 

-$tates in the role of honest broker, will lead to the 

enduring peace so badly needed by both the Palestinian 

and the Israeli peoples. 
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
December 15, 1988 

CONTACT: . Oav;.d r\uubaum 
313- 767 -5922 

PLINT JEWIS!i LEADERSHIP STATEMENT OH MIDDLE !AST DJ!VELOPMl!NTS 

~~ note, with sincere jnterest, concern, and understanding, the developments 

relating to our adminjsfration's decision to commence dialogue with the PLO. It 

appears that Mr. Shulti's actions relating to the denial of a visa to Mr. Arafat, 

and Tuesday's U.S. rejecti·on of the Arafat speoch to ·the · United nations in Geneva 

as being inadequate have c~eated the necessary conditions for Arafat's statements 

renouncing terrorism and recognizing Israel's right tc exist. 

"Further.more, we share our administration's stated skepticism: 

Will PLO deeds f-ollow Arafat• s words.? 

Is the overnight conversion of Arafat cosmetic or rea l why cocld 
Arafat ennunciate this pcsition at Algiers or his U .~ . speech rat~er 
than at a press conference the next day? 

Do his statements reflect the position of the ?LO, and will the Pales
tinian National Council remove from its charter (covenant) the call for 
destruction of the State of Israel? 

Will the PLO call for an end to the intifadah as a concrete step tc a 
Qegotiated peace? 

We are reassured b)' the clear Teaffirmation of total and complete U.S. s:.ippo: 

for Israel by President Reagan and Secretary Shultz, and the administ~aticn's con

~ inued opposition to an ir.dependent Palestinian state and any other . unila~e~a: act 

or preconditions to direct negotiations between the p~rties to :he conflict. 

We understand why the U.S. and Israel have reacted differently, cut are ~e

assured by the depth of concurrence in the relationship between two great demo

craci.es, the United States of America and the State of Israel. 

This statement reflects the position of the following signators; 

Gary Hurand, President of the Flint Jewish Federation; Rabbi Peter Gl~ck of 

Temple Beth El; Roberta Gluck, Chair of the Community Relations Cor.mit~ee 

of the FJF; Pete1· Goodstein, immediate past Pre.sident of the FJ P; David 

Nussbaum. Execut ive Director of the FJF; Michael Pelavin; and Rabbi Paul 

Reis of Congregation Beth Israel. 

FLINT JEWISH FEDERATION 
ol9 Clifford o Flint. Mlct'ligon • Telephcine (!1!) 767-5922 
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Dece(llber 15, 1988 

Secretary of State George Shultz 
Th-: Stat.e Department 
Washington,· DC 20520 

Dear Secretary Shultz: 

. f.QR .YO.UR JNFOP.MATl~r~ 

I arn writing ·to you on behalf of the 220 congre~ations 
and organizations which co:r.;>ose the Jewish Cor~ ··. 1,;nity 
Council of Greater Washington to express the ho; :hat 
your decision to open a dialogue ~ith the FLO •- ~ l ~~ 
proved by future ~vents to be a signal acc ompl is hme~ :. 
of the Administration. 

Our community shares w:th you ~ ~ariness about wheth~r 
the PLO has ·undergone a true transformation, The PLO's 
record of ill-deeds makes us suspicious about whether 
i':. has chansed its goals. We al"e confident that the 
emergent dialogue will clarify the veracity of PLO's 
claims, and that the Administrat!on will take conc~ete 
steps to hold the p:.o respo:-. si~le for both .,....:>:--os and 
deeds. 

Specifically, 
representatives 
Yassir Arafat: 

o u r comm u n i ~ y be l i e v e s t h a t A :r. er i c a .n 
must raise the f~llowing demands o~ 

o ~ill Arafat suppo~t repeal or the Zion1sm~is
racism resolution? 

o Will he end the campaign to have Israel 
expelled from the U.N? 

o Will he encourage Saudi Arabian and Jordanian 
:"ecognition of Israel? 

o Will . he urg e an end to the Arab boycott of 
rsrael? 

Tiu• cenv:J. rermu:ent~Ovf l)Q.;j~· of ov"r .Zl.'i .affiha1ed JMg~ or~aiUUUut'\.• In t.h~ Oi1tric:'I nl ~C'lurnbiA, 1\b.rvl"'1d ...,...:l Vtr!-"lnlA, 

J e\nl¢d 1(1 rOl!\l'l\UllitY l't:Ja\.IUI'\.•, in/om>.a\1011 ""d ol.71101\. 

D 

ME:."fl~eR ACP.N1.'Y o~· THt: NATIOS.A;. ;E\\1~! C(Jl•"'l.!l..'l"ITY II.ELATIONS AOV!SOIW C'OL~ClL 
80--El"ICIAIW C.F l'Mt:: LrNIT?:IJ .IE\\1~11 APl'r:.A: . l'F:1)£t<A nor-; ti>' <.;M£.ATEll WASHISCTON 

O"tClO• o• OvlCHCn 

S.auuEL"' S•Si.i;,. 
~··tc1c~ o' 

:n :&tll\a: c-.a1 ~rt••' • ------------
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o Will there be an end to ter~orist acts by Col. Hawa~i's 
group, Force 17, and other fatah arm r.? 

o Will Arafat move to change the anti-Semitic and anti
Israel aspects of the Palestine National Covenant? 

o Will Arafat cease direc~iOS himself to third parties, 
an.d direct himself to the principals in the region, 
most ~specially to Israel. 

The American Jewish community shares with the Administration a 
basic and unshai~able comrnitrnent to Israel's security and sover
eignty. Indeed, only tile peopie of Israel and their elected 
representatives can be the finai. determiners of !'!latters affecting 
Israel's security. 

We trust that Administration spokesmen will make these and 
related matters emphatically clear in the next days and. weeks. 

Si°7erely(), 

,k·Lx:jfl_ 
/~ 

/ Stephen N. Gell, 
President 

l . 
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eop,rl;bt (c) 1918 Reuters Intonation l•rvioa• ino. 
All l'ipt.. r•Nned.. · · 

AM•llRABL 2NDLD (Wl~ITETJIROUGll) · . 
ISRAEL'S LUUD, LUOJl AOUI TO JUGK'l'•Ll:D UNl'n GOVEJUQJBNtt 
(Id•: ocmbin .. ta>caa of Llrtl•n~ ••r1••, ia4J.ting tb.roupout) . I)' 

Pa\&l Taylor 
JZr(USALEM, Deo 11, Reuter • %arael'• rullnfi ~ud and tabor 

pa¥"tl•• avr••4 / te:n.a Mon4ay for a new national Wlity 
9we:rnaen't l•cl l'Jy ri9ht~in1 ~"- lC:lniate.r Vitabalc 8baair, 
po11t1o1ans from "th part1•• Hid. · 

LUor Puty seicret.ary•Genttral u11 aar.- ••14 th• pUti .. 
overoeme tba la•t. O:O•t•cl•• by· a'"Min; to ••~liab. \aP to 
•iib'- new ••ttlu•r~t• in th• ciooupiecl 1:arritori•• in a yea1: aaa4 
that Laboxi wo\&l.4 u&ir the powerful parJ.luent.&zy finanoe · 
oomaU~t. ... · . 

Liku4 na9ot1ator Mo•h• ·Jtatiav told reporter• the parti•• had 
l>een epurre4 ~t tb .. ahocsk of laat .wee>~•• u.s. clec1•1cn to op9ft 
talu with the Pale1tlne ~i-•tion orvnnl1at.t.on, 4alpite··:carae1i 
oppoeition. · 

•O\lt ot a ••n•• of reap~nuibility ~o~ th• fate of th• 
atate and 9iven tho latest deve1opaent•1 Lik\ad daoid•d ·to· aaJca an 
~· etfo~t ~ ~rin9 abo\&t a broad, 1&ftity 1ov~t ~eel ~J 
.Prime Mini1'te 8b&111~ for four y•an, • Sataav ••id. 

UJld•r 'tha aQooz~, ·Lal>o~ leader lhiaon Par .. will reaain vioe 
pnaiar and avit.c:b trca th• 1ore19n IC:l.ntatry to be tinanoa 
alni•t•r, ~r '• Y1tatull~ Rabin vill r•••in 4•t•n•• ainiater and 
Ulcu4' • Mollba Arena will. :DecioM toi:-e1tn •J.nS.1ter, po11tloa1 eov.roea HU. . 

'fha accord, vhicb ott!.c:ial• 1a1cl · wovld M inltJ.all•d on 
Tuaaday, ca11e 41 day• att•~ ~· inc•~noluive Nov, · i 9anera1 
election :l.n which. J.ikud won a on•-•••&t •cit• over l&bor vitb 
rali9J.aua pani•• l'aoldini th• balenge o:t pover. . 

lara•l l.adio .. id ~al'Cll.t.na Trade and · Indust~ Mini•t•r 
Ari•1 Sbaron qyit the LiJNd ne9otlatln, team, aow•int SbuJ.r·of 
breakint hi• ·varcS to tar-ri9bt and rel l•Jiou1 . parti••· 

n. accord on new ·••ttl-.ant• · 00\ald put Iarae1 under fnab 
1.ntarnational pr.uaure. 'l'h• uniud ltatea ha• oonde11ned tbe 
••ttl•••nta ~n the · pa•~ •• 111eqa1 an4 an o~atacl• to peace. 
l•rael Radio Hid under th• ccalition aocot"d, Laboi- an4 Liku4 
undertook not to tr'J to tora • na:l:'rov 90\'arNilent without each otbu 
4'ar~ the litetiM of . the -naw parliaae:nt. · 

J~ al.o aai4 both major parties .would bava ·to a9r .. on the 
participation of all othcar part1•• in tl2.e ooa1itlon, • elau .. tbat 
would apparently er.ieble J.Uor ~o ~looJc 'the entiy o.t 
~-•·ript . parti••. . · · 

IJ.k~ par11 ... ntuian lbucS oiaen, tipped for mini•~•rial 
off 1oe in th• new governm•nt, to14 repol'tere be did not believe 
anr of· the uall ri9htiat parti•• would ~o1n. · 

:Carael·has been ruled by a national unity 9overnaont •inc. tiecl 
•l•otiona in 1ta·4, wltb Pei-ea &nd 11\aair altematin9 tor two yeara 
eaCb a• prime aini11ter. 
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Morris 8. Abram 
Chairman 

Malcolm I. Hoenlein 
.Executive Director 

To: Presidents and Executive Directors 

From: Morris B. Abram, Chairman 
Malcolm Hoenle~n, Executive Director 

Enclosed is background material regarding 
conference and anticipation of the speech by 
will reconvene the Conference or be in 
development$ occur. 

the recent Algiers 
Arafat in Geneva. We 
touch with you as 

I . We have received a number of inquiries about assistance for 
Annenian refugees . The Joint Distribution Committee has set up a 
fund to which money and checks should be sent to. The address 
is: 

The JDC National Armenian Fund 
711 Third Avenue, 10th Floor 

New York, NY 10017 

Please note on check: Armenia Relief. 

II . We urge our member organizations to write to the Greek 
Ambassado?; to the United States and the Ambassador to the. u. N., 
to express our outrage at the release of Al Zomar ozama who was 
accused of the murder of Jews in Italy. The Greek authorities 
released · Ozama to Libya ignoring a request for extradition by 
Italy. We will be meeting with the Ambassadors to further discuss 
measures to be taken. 

Mr. George Papoulias 
2221 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 20008 

Mr. Zepos Constantine 
733 Third Avenue, 23rd Floor 
New York, NY 10017 

III. The mission for the Presidents and Executive Directors will 
take place Feb. 5th Feb. 9th. Beg inning Sunday February 5th, 
through wedhesday February 8th· we will be based at the Laromme 
Hotel. The · total cost will be $970.00, which will include 
airfare, hotel , transfers, registration and most meals. We urge 
that you let us know immediately. 

515 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022 • (212) 752-1616 ·CABLE; COJOGRA 
American Israel Public A.Hairs A.ntH.>elamalion 1..ea,gue of B'nai B'ri1h Hacta.ss.an 
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Statement by Moni$ B. Abram, Chairman . 

Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations• 

"The first piece of business in the talks between the American ambassador 

and the PLO representatives in Tunisia should be a thresho.ld demand by our 

country that the PLO repudiate its charter, the Palestine National Covenant. There 

can be no progress toward peace in the Middle East if the PLO insists on adhering to 

that Covenant -- its basic political dacument - which calls on Palestinian Arabs 'to 

repel the Zionist and imperialist aggression against the Arab homeland' and 

demands ''the elimination of Zionism in Palestine.' (Article 15) 

"Arafat's words in Ceneva must now be transla~ed into deeds - and the 

essential deed must be to repeal the Covenant and its call to destroy Israel, whose 

establishment is described as 'entirely illegal, regardless of the passage of time' 

(Article 19) and which states that 'the Arab Palestinian people ... reject all solutions 

which ar~ substitutes for the total liberation of Palestine' (~rticle 21). 

"Yasir Araf!!t does not have authority to change the PLO charter, no matter 

what he says in speeches to the UN or press confere,nces i~ Geneva. Th~ Covenant 

itself (in Article 33) spells out how it. iS to be amended - 'by .vote of a majori~ of · 

twcrthirds of the total membership of the National Council of the PLO, taken at a 

515 ·Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022 • (212) 752-1616 •CABLE: COJOGRA 
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special session convened for that purpose.' When that meeting is called and that 

vote taken, when the PLO forswears statements like 'armed struggle is the only way · 

to liberate Palestine' (Article 9), negotiations toward peace can begin - but not a 

moment before. 

"Secretary Shultz is a man we admire arid trust as a statesman of integrity, 

honor and decency. He understands full well the importance of the U.S.-Israel 

alliance, which he helped to strengthen.- He recognizes the commonality of values, 

of friendship and of strategic interest that link our two countries. He will keep those 

ties strong and thriving." 

"'The Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations is 
composed of the 46 largest national Jewish organizations. 

12/14/88 



Contact: Richard Cohen Associates 
(212) 758-6969 

Morrl' 8. Abrilm 
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For Immediate Release 

MORRIS ABRAM ON ARAFAT'S SPEECH IN GENEVA - 'HE BLEW IT' 

Commenting on Yasir Arafat's speech to the United Nations General 

A~scmbly, Morris B. Abram, chairman of the Conference of Presidents of Major 
American Jewish Organizations, said this week: 

"Yasir Arafat had an opportunity to break with the past and launch a new 
peace initiative. He blew it. 

"Jn Gen.eva Arafat demonstrated once again that he could not bring-himself 

to say those things that must be said if there iS to be a settlement of the Palestinian 
Arab issue. 

"Above all, he failed to state unequivocally his acceptance of Israel's 

legitimate statehood and rightful place in the Middle East. 

"He failed to state that the Palestine National Covenant, which vows the 

destruction of Israel through a strategy of terror, is null and void. 

"He spoke of resolutions 242 and 338 as the b~is of an international 

· conference, but conditioned such a c~nference on depriving Israel of its capital, 
Jerusalem. 

"He claimed h~ was against terrorism, but reiterated the Palestine National 

Council declaration in Algiers, which affirmed "the right to struggle 

.for ... independen~e. 

"He expressed his willingness to come to the negotiating table but insisted on 
playing with a stacked deck; two of the parties he wants to participate in the 
conference, China and the USSR, cut dipIOmatic relations with Israel more than 20 

years ago. They are hardly likely to play constructive roles in such a negotiation. 

"Yasir Arafat has revealed himself, again, to be unwilling or unable to make a 

clear and unequivocal statement of PLO intentions to live in peace with Israel. 

"A new initiative indicating a fundamental change in PLO strategy and 

tactics was what the world and we were waiting for. 

"Once more Arafat failed to deliver.'' 

The Conference of Presidents is composed of 46 national Jewish 

organizations, both secular and religious, whose members constitute the 

overwhelming majority of American .Jews. 
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CONSUi.ATE GENERAL 
OF ISAAEL IN NEW YORK 

P.1 

Reaction of the S okesman for the Israeli Embass in 
Wa shington to the S eech qf Yassir Arafat in Front o t~e 
G'.eneral Assembly of the United Nat1on.s, ecember 13, 198 

!The apeach by !aseer ArKf&t 1n Ge:eva 1• a eontioua~ion of an 
affort to ere.ate a ptrception of cha!\ge in the Pl-0' a position. · the 
speech proves that che PlO a~d 1t• Chairman continue to adhe~e to the 
Coven•nt and its objectives. · 

Th.is speech W4s a crude attempt to distort the history of the past 
40 yeara and of the ler&eli•Palestin1an conflict. Thoea who expected a 
cleat and moderate 11teesage from Genava ahould be di•illus1onad; 

* The PLO Chairman %epeaeed hie qualified rejectio~ of terror11m, 
Teferring to the Cairo Declaration, and save himeelf a license 
to coutinu• his. policy ct violence aftd terror against Israel. 

* Thare wae no explicit recognition of Israel'• right to exiat · 

* In referring to negotiations,· Arafat again apoke of relevant U.N. 
~eao1Yt1ons aucb a• leaolution 194 (tha ri&ht of return) which 
amounts to the dismantling of the Jewish state 

Ki& declaration of a Paleatinian state. with Ja~uaa1em ae its 
t&p1tal is a u.nilaeere.l. at:te=pt to circ'umvent n•goc1ations and to 
ianore l'e1&lit)' 

In ahort, we have not aeen any new •leDients beyond ~ha PNC 
reeolutio~ i~ Algiere. Israel ccnt1nuea to believe that in order to 
&chiave .peace iu the reaiou, the inhabitants of the territories ehould 
fully participate in the proceee. For t~t purpose, the GOI will · · · 
continue to search for a pe&ceful solution tbrcugh & d1Alogue with 
1'al•it~iau Arabs re&iding in cbaee territories. · 
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STATEMENT BY THE PRIME MlN.LS'l'ta{ OF ISRAEL, . MR. YITZHA!( SHAMift 

TUESDAY, 13 DECEMBER 1988 

.. . · ····· ·· ·---- __ -W-9-...ar:.e-..i:.i.i.tngg.s,ing~ !'llO:mmu:>.nt,;..1. ;.r-t nf. riPr::Pptinn. Tn Algien! 
Stockholm, Strassbourg and now Geneva, a mirage was created to deceive 
the international community by an illusion ot moderation. However, in 
all his appearances, and in particular in the Algiers terrorist 
conference, the PLO chief repeats his basic position, in different 
versions. Its simple meaning is the rejection of Israel's existence, the 
\'..vt1t.l i·1uativi·~ vf terrorism and the encouragement of violence. 

The United States has promised Israel that it will not 
t-.he PtD nor negotiate with it unless it n~r:ngnizP.Fi Israel's 
exist, accepts U.N. Security Countil re~olution 242 and 
c~nounce~ terror and violence .· 

rec0911ize 
ri~ht to 

338 and 

It is our conviction that the PLO has not accepted these 
conditions. In his Geneva speech Arafat did not announce that he 
recognizes Israel's right to ·exist. He ostensibly 'enounced terror but, 
at the same time, hailed what he calls a stniggle of liberation. We do 
not believe that the PLO .is inherently capable of accepting the United 
States conditions, that contradict its very existence and raison 
d'etre. 

I hope that for the sake of promoting the chances of ~ace and 
advd.m:i119 t.h~ 6L1'uq9le llgainst· terror and violet"tce, the United States 

·will never establish any contact with the PLO. Such a step will only 
encourage extremism and violence and will suppress the voices of those 
who are really interested in coexistence, negotiation and peace between 
Israel and its nei9hbours. 

'Ibe Israeli policy is crystal clear. It is embedded in the basic 
guidelines of all its governemnts since 1973 . We shall not ne9otiate 
with the PLO under any conditions, nor recognise it. From our point of 
view, the PLO is no partner for any peace process. It is a terrorist 
organization, aimed at underminin9 our national existence and bringing 
about the destruction of the State of Jsrael . The so-called Palestinian 
National Covenant bears witness to this. 

Israel is a peace loving nation, yearning for peace with all its 
neighbours. We repeat our invitation to our neighbours including the 
Palestinian Arabs, to join us for genuine uninterrupted negotiations, 
among equals, with no preconditions, until peace agreements are 
achieved. Whoever truly disires peace will find us ready, as faithfull 
ptlrt~ers to the attainment of this noble 9031. 



IEACTION TO THE STOCiHOLN COMND!JQUE 

1 . IT I S TO IE llCIETTED THAT A GROUP OF SEVERAL SELF-PROCLAIMED AMERICAN 
~EWISI •LS.DEIS• BAY£ LET THEMSELVES 8£ LUBED llTO THE PIOPOGAIDA TRAP OF 
THE PLO. THE WB£fllG JI STOIHOLM POES IOT SERVE AIY CAUSE OF PEACE . OF 
iSBAEL 08 OF !BE AllEBICAI ~EUISH COMMUIITY; IT SERVES OILY TIE P.8. PUIPOSES 
OF THE P. L.O. 

11 THE ~OIIT CONMUllOUE ISSUED II STOCIHOLN. TBE •ANEllCAI PERSOIALITIES 
STBOIGLY SUPPORTED AID APPLAUDED• TIE IECllT PIC NOYES. IT 111.Y 8£ IECALLED . 
HOWEVER . THAT THE PIC BAD PRODUCED A IUMBER OF AMBIGUOUS AID VAGUE 
DOCUMEITS. THIS AllBJGUITY CO•TIIUES II TBE PALESTIIIAI •£XPL41ATIOI• GIVEN 
11 THE ~OIIT CONMUIIOUE ISSUED II 8TOCIHOLN. . 

1. THE PIC ACCEPTED llSOLUTIOIS 2•2 AID 330 AS A IASlS FOR Al JITERIATIONAL 
COIFEIEICE OILY II TIE PIAlllVOll OF ALL OTHER UI llSOLUTJOIS IELEVAIT TO THE 
PA~ESTlllAI CAUSE. TBE P•L£ST111AI •11PLAIATIOI• (JI STOC&HOLH) OHltS THIS 
BEFEBEICE IUT JITIODUCES A IEV COIDJTIOI TO &ISOLOTIOIS 2•2 AID 338 . IANELY , 
THE lJGHT TO Al IIDEPEIDEIT STATE. IOVHERE 11 RESOLDTlOIS 2•2 AND 338 IS 
THERE A IEFEBllCE TO A PALESTlllAI STATE. THIS IS A VELL·llOVN P.R . TACTIC 
TO llTlODUCE 1£W ASPECTS TO VELL ESTABLJSRED llTEllATIOIAL DOCUNEITATION . lT 
MAY ALSO 8£ ASlED, FOLLOVJIG TH~ 8TOlHOLN CONNUIJOUE, VllTIEI THE P.L . O. NO~ 
ACCEPTS IESOLUTIOMS 2•2 AID 338 VlTBOUt AIY PUITHER LlllAGE, OR IOT. 

IT STILL SEINS. IOVEYER, TIA! TBE PLO IS SllPLOYllG ITS ART OF DOUBLE·fALl. 
VHEI ADD&ESSllG WORLD MEDIA. II STOCllOLll THEY APPEAi MODERATE. IDT VIEi THEY 
fALl TO TIEll OVI AUDillCE TIEY aPEAl MOIE IOllSTLY. THUS, 11 A IECENT 
llTBIVIIV TO TBE AIABlC VISILY •ALTUM AL&AII 1

• (IOV. 28 , 1988), ARAFAT ' S AID 
AIU·IYAD DBIClllED TIE PIC' S &IPllllCE TO ISIOLVTIOIS 2•2 AID 338 AS 
FOLLOVSs •THIS IS IOT A llCOGIITIOI OF ISIASL. TllS JS A DE FACTO 
llCOGllTJOI OF aoldtlllG 01 TIE 810UID. JT ••OULD IOT BE llTllPllTID AS IF 
VE ACCIPT IT OB AIE bPPY AMUT IT.• 8£ ALSO 8AID THAT · THE PIC'S 
&BSOLUTIOIS •£IE llADE •11 OIDSI TO C&IATI TIE .. CIAll8N POI TIE PLO'S 
TISOIY OP STAGES' ITO LIOVIDATE JalASLJ. 

2 . T8B STOIBOLM COllMUllOUI llAl•TAIBS TIAT Tiii PIC ·•cc1n1D TBI lllSTllCE OF 
lSIASL AS A atATE II THI &IGIOI•. ·TIJS I& A CASBPUL AVOlD .. CE OF TBE BEED TO 
llCQGllll TBE LSGlTIKACY OF T81 STATE OF ISRAIL. 

3. DOU TIE aa.J&CT101 AID COID-ATIOI OF •tuaoa1SN 11 ALL ITS •0•11s·. AS 
TBE STOCIBOLN &TATDBIT CALLS •oa. a&ALY ll&All RAT TllE PLO .DOES 10 LOIG£fl 
ACTIOIS la&IDB 181AEL, 4\PPIOYBD BY TU PIC JI ALGSllS? 

t.TIB Cl.LL :Po• A ac>LUT101 to THI aEPU81B PIOILSH IS asLF-aJGHTIOS . ~IBIC•L 
AID Ulll4\LlStlC. 01 TIE 011 8AID. JalAIL IS Tll OILY COUITIJ JI !BE MIDDLE 
EAST vao SVll TOOl STEPS TO All&LIOBAT£ TIE P•LBSflllAll AIPUGllS' PLlGHt (FOk 
UKICH IT BAS llBI COIDIMIBD IY TB£ UI ••• ). 01 Tll OTll IAID, IT IS CllICAL ••b Ul~£•LIST1C TO ASSUME AllD DSNAID TB•T THE &SFUGIE.s CAI IETUIR oa It 
CONPllSATID. IJ TIE SAllE TOIEI NOIE TIEI eoo . ooo ~lll&R IBFUGIES PION AIAB 
CUUITBIES SHOULD 8£ GEVEI T8£SE llCITS; THEJ SHOULD SSPIC1ALLY 8£ 
CONPllSATED FOR THE LARGE PROPERTIES AID VAST ANOUITS OF MOIEY TIA! TllY IAD 
TO LE•VE ~£H11D UHEM EXPELLED BY THE AlAB COUITIIES II 19•8. 

l» VlEU OF THE BEAL DAMAGING NEAIIIG OF THE STOCllOLN NEETllG . 
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NOT REGARD IT AS A•YTHING NORE THAN ANOTHER STEP IN THE PR CAMPAIGN LAUICHED 
. BY THE PLO VIS-A-VIS THE AMERICAN .PUBLIC OPINION. IIDEED FOREIGN NIIISTER 

SHINOI PERES SAID TODAY: •WHAT IS IEEDED IS A CLEAR-CUT COMMITMENT ON 
PUTTIIG Al EID TO YBRBOR AID VIOLEICE , AS VELL AS Al UIANIGUOS AID LITERAL 
ACCEPTAICE Of IESOLUTIOI 2•2 . WHAT IS IEEDED IS EXPLICIT, IOT IMPLICIT , 
RECOGIITION OF ISRAEL'S RIGHT TO EXIST. IN SWEEDEN , • SAID FOREIGN NIIISTER 
PERES, • WE BEARD AN ADDITIONAL IITERPRETARTIOI OF THE PIC ' S EVASIVE 
POSITIOIS, AS IF THE ALGEIRS RESOLUTIONS CARRIED NORE THAN THEY &EALY DID" 

PREPARED BY BARUXB BIIAH. 

' 



THE MEANING OF ARAFAT'S SPEECH AT THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY - 13-DEC-1986 
IN THE LAST FEW DAYS AN INTENSIVE EFFORT WAS MADE TO BUILD UP EXPECTATI O~: 

FOR NEW, BOLD STEPS ON THE PART OF PLO LEADER YASSIR ARAFAT . THE NEWS ~EDIA 
WAS TOLD TO STAND READY FOR ARAFAT'S ACCEPTANCE OF THE U.S. CONDITIONS FOR 

· INCLUSION OF THE PLO IN THE POLITICAL PROCESS IN THE MIDDLE EAST . AS 
CUSTOMARY IN PLO PRACTICE, HOWEVER, ALMOST NOTH~NG WAS DONE TO JUSTIFY THI S 
MEDI!\ BUILDUP . 

IN HIS MORE THAN HOUR-LONG SPEECH ARAFAT, ONCE AGAIN, FAILED TO RECOGNIZE 
ISkAEL EXPLICITLY . HE ALSO FAILED TO RECOGNIZE ISRAEL'S LEGITIMACY, 
SOVEkEIGNTY AND kIGHT TO EXIST. 

IN THE SAME MANNER, ARAFAT DID NOT ACCEPT RESOLUTIONS 242 AND 338 WITHOUT 
OU ALlFIERS . IN TODAY'S SPEECH HE CONNECTED RESOLUTIONS 242 AND 338 WITH TH£ 
RIGHT TO CREAT~ AN INDEPENDENT STATE. THIS NEW FACTOk IS NOi TO BE FOUND IN 
EITHER RESOLUTION 242 OR 338. AGAIN, HR. ARhFAT TRIES TO INTERJECT NEH 
COMPONENTS INTO INTERNATIONALLY ACCEPTED DOCUMENTATION. IN ORDER TO ACCORD 
l T THE FALSE APPEARENCE OF LONG-STANDING ACCEPTABILITY. 

AS FOR A RENUNCIATION OF VIOLENCE. ARAFAT ONCE AGAIN EXPRESSED CONDEMNATION 
OF TERRORISM . THIS COULD HAVE BEEN A WELCOME STEP IF NOT FOR THE QUALIFIERS 
EMPLOYED . ONCE AGAIN HE SPECIFICALLY LINKED THIS CONDEMNATION OF TERROR WITH 
TH~ CAIRO DECLAkATION OF NOVEMBER 7, 1985, WHICH DID NOT EXCLUDE TERkOk 
INSIDE ISRAEL AND THE TERRITORIES. HE ALSO REMINDED HIS AUDIENCE AT THE 
U.N . GENERAL ASSEMBLY TODAY THAT, WHILE FIGHTING AGAINS COLONIALISM . THEY 
WERE CONSIDERED TERRORISTS AS WELL. EQUATING THE PLO'S STRUGGLE AGAINST 
ISRAEL WITH THE FIGHT AGAINST TERRORISM JUSTIFIES TERROR ATTACKS IN ISkAEL . 

WE WERE UNFORTUNATE TO RECIEVE ANOTHER REMINDER OF THE POSSIBLE OUTCOME OF 
THAT POLICY . TWO ISRAELIS, A SOLDIER AND A CIVILIAN, WERE KILLED TODAY NEAR 
NABLUS (NO FURTHER DETAILS ARE AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME PRIOR TO DUE 
NOTIFICATION TO IEXTS OF llN) . 

ARAFAT ALSO EXPRESSED DISSATISFACTION WITH THE AMERICAN STANCE, CONDEMNING 
THE U. S . INSISTENCE ON THE PREREOUISITES THAT HE WILL RECOGNIZE ISRAEL'S 
RIGHT TO EXIST, RENOUNCE UNEQUIVICABLY TERRORISM AND ACCEPT RESOLUTIONS 242 
AND 338 WITHOUT FURTHER LINKAGE . 

IN SUMMMARY , ARAFAT ONCE AGAIN FAILED TO RISE TO THE CHALLENGE OF · 
PEACEMAKING . HE STILL USES THE .OLD TECHNIQUES OF CONFUSION AND AMBIGUITY. 
WHILE HE IS TRYING TO CREATE THE IMPRESSIONS OF MODERATION AND PEACE , HIS 
AIDES TELL THE AR AD PUBLIC, IN ARABIC , WHAT THE PLO REALLY MEANS. HIS SECOND 
IN COMMAND, ABU IYAD, TOLD THE AR~BIC-LANGUAGE WEEKLY uAt-WATAN AL-ARABI 0 

(DECEMl:JEk 4TH , .1988) , REGARDING THE PNC: " THIS IS NOT A RECOGNITION OF 
ISRAEL . IT IS A DE FACTO RECOGNITION OF SOMETHING THAT IS ON THE GROUND. IT 
SHOULD NOT BE UNDERSTOOD THAT WE HAVE ACCEPTED IT OR ARE HAPPY ABOUT IT". 
LIKEUISE , · THE PLO ' S HEAD OF POLITICAL DEPARTMENT : FAROUK KADOUMY, TOLD THE 

TOKYO SHIHBUN ON NOVEMBER 8 TH , 1988: MTHIS DECLARATION [THE PNC) DOES NOT 
ME~N THE PLO'S RECOGNITION OF ISRAEL ' S RIGHT TO EXIST". 
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Consulate General of Israel in New York 
Information Department 

Policy Background: 

D~cember, 1988 

Talking Points: Arafat At the UN in Geneva 

Opening Points: 
On December 2, the General Assembly decided to transfer its 
debate on the "Palestinian Question" to Geneva, .in order to 
provide PLO Chief Yasir Arafat with a forum to address the UN. 
That decision was reached after Arafat had been denied a visa to 
the United States because of his responsibility for PLO terrorist 
acti v·i ties throughout . the years. As leader of the PLO -- an 
organization which in seeking the elimination of one of the 
Member States of the UN has made terrorism one of its principal 
instruments -- and considering his own statements and activities, 
Arafat is not the kind of person who should be invited to address 
an international organization that has dedicated itself to 
furthering the cause of world peace. · · 

Arafat Against Israel: Still adhering to the "Phased Program", 
Arafa't and the PLO continue to refuse to recognize Israel --· its 
right to exist, its legitimacy. · 

UN Security Council -Resolutions 242 and 338: Arafat and the PLO 
persistently avoid unqualified acceptance of these two 
resolution . 

Palestinian statehood: A unilateral act which does not serve the 
cause of peace, · the PNC declaration, if implemented, would pose 
an irredentist threat to Israel and its neighbors. 

Arafat and Terrorism: Si.nee its establishment in 1964, and 
especially ·since the F.ATAH under Arafat assumed control in 1968, 
the PLO has been responsible for numerous acts of terrorism which 
have claimed hundreds of innocent victims (see additional 
inserts). As head. of FATAH, Arafat bears responsibility for tha~ 
faction's terror operations ••. Arafat also bears responsibil.i ty 
for the actions of his partners-in-terror -- Habash, Hawatmeh, 
Abu Abbas, and others. 

Concluding Points: The UN General Assembly decision to move its 
debate on the "Palestinian Question" to Geneva in order to host 
~raf at is highly regrettable and will not help to enhance 
prospects for advancing the· peace process. Support for genuine 
moderation, not for extremists who camouflage their activities 
with vag\.ie terminology and soft language, is the only way . to 
promote peace. Israel is always ready to talk with those who 
truly want peace. 

For a more detailed analysis of the above, contact the Conference 
of Presidents of.fice, or the Consulate .• 
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·one lJ·. S. del~gate said, ''He did not go beyond what was said before 
and resolved at Algiers" where the Palestine National Council, · or 
parliament-in-exile, . on Nov. 15 declared the independent state and · 
issued proclamations implicitly recognizing Israel's· right to exist an~ 
rejecting terrorism • 
. State-run Israel Radio . reported that U.S. Ambassador 'rhomas 

Pickering told Foreign Minister Shimon Peres that there was an 
ENTER STORY NUMBER or PRESS RETURN-29 

(complete writethru _ arafat proposals; israeli, deaegate reacts) 
By JOHN ·A. CALLCOTT . . 
UPI Senior Editor 

GENEVA (UPI) _ PLO leader Yasser A~afat made a dramatic appeal for 
peace with Israel Tuesday in an an emotional speech to an unprecedented 
session of the U.N. General ~ssembly away from its headquarters . 
' In an one-hour, 20-minute speech at the Palais des Nations , the 

.world body's European headquarters, Arafat reaffirmed Israel's right to 
exist within -secure borders provided the same rights are accorded the 
state of Palestine proclaimed last month in· the Israeli-occupied 
territories. 

Arafat, the chairman of the Palestine Liberation Organization, made 
several harsh attacks on the United states for supporting Israel and for 
refusing him a visa to address the assembly's annual debate on the 
Palestine issue. · 

The 159-mernber General Assembly voted ·to meet in Geneva after U.S. 
officials refused to qrant the visa, barring Arafat from addressing the 
session in New York. 

In his address; the bearded Arafat wearing · a khaki military uniform 
with a black and white headdress running over: his right shoulder 
proposed a three-point "peace initiative" on b~half of . "the 
provisional government of the State of Palestine" : 

The proposal included: ~ · 
ENTER STORY NUMBER or PRESS RETURN-

_Immediate prepar~tions for an international peace conference~ 
_Deployment of international forces in occupied Arab territories 

"to protect our people and at the same time to supervise the withdrawal 
of Israeli forces from our country," . ' 

_A comprehensive settlement among all concerned parties to ·the 
conflict "including the state of Palestine, Israel and . other neighbors 
to guarantee • • ••• the right to exist in peace and security for all. 11 

Dramatically raising his voice, gesturing and widely opening his 
eyes , Ara.fat then issued his direct challenge to Israel to do business 
with the PLO _ a challenge immediately dismissed by the Israelis. . 

. "1 ask .the leaders of Israel to come here, under the sponsorship 
of the United Nations, so that toget·her we can forge peace," Arafat 
said . · 

"I say t .o them, as I say to you, that our people, who .want 
dignity, freedom and peace for themselves and ·security for their state, 
want ther same things for all the states and parties involved in the 
Arab-Israeli conflict. · · 

"And here I would address myself specifically to the Israeli · 
people in all their parties and forces and ·especially to . the advocates 
of peace among them. 

"I say to them: come, let us make peace .• cast away fear and 
intimid~tion. ~ave behin·d the specter of the wars that have raged 
continuously in the furnace of .this conflict for the past 40 years. Set 
ENTER STORY NUMBER or PRESS RETURN-
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aside all threats of wars· to come, whose fuel could only be the bodies 
of our children and yours. 

"Come, let us ?llake peace. Let us ·make the peace of the bold, far 
from t .he arrogance of power and the weapons of destruction, far from 
occupation and oppression. and humil.iation and murder and torture." 

There was no immediate U.S. reaction from Washington. · · 
The Israeli ambassador to the United Nations, Pinhas Eliav, 

boycotting the Arafat address, reiterated Israel's refusal . to· have any 
dealings with the "terrorist" organization, let alone recognize it as 
the provisional Palestine government·. 

Jewish protesters demonstrated with coffins and black balloons 
outside the. U.N. building, where the three-day debate was being held 
amid tight security. · 

Israeli and U.S. officials as well as many other Western delegates 
said they found nothin9 basically new in Arafat's speech apart fro~ the 
drama of an appearance before the General Asselilhly. 

One U.S. delegate said, "He .did not 90 beyond what was ·said· before 
and resolved at Algiers" where the Palestine National Council", or 
parliament-in-exile, on Nov. 15 declared the independent state and 
issued proclamations implicitly recognizinq Israel's right to exist and 
rejecting terrorism. 

State-run Israel Radio reported that U.S. All'\bassador Thomas 
Pickering told Foreign Minister Shimon Peres that there was an 
ENTER STORY .NUMBER or PRESS RETURN-

"exchange0 between the PLO and the United States on the text of the 
speech. · The radio reported that Pickering also briefed Prime Minister 
Yitzhak Shamir. 

-·-· Arafat, given top billing as the first formal speaker at the 
three-day meeting, arrived with his bodyguards in Geneva from Baghdad 

· just four hours before he was due to speak. ? · 

~· Before speaking, Arafat met for 20 minutes with U. N. 
Secretary-General Javier Perez de CUellar for what a u. N. · ·spokesmen 
called "a general discussion." A second meeting with Perez de cuellar 
was scheduled for '. Thursday. 

The U.N. sessiQn comes two weeks after Secretary of State George 
$bµltz denied Arafat a visa to address the annual U.N. debate on 
~9lestine in New York. The General Assembly · then voted to hold the 
m~eting at the organization's European offiee in Geneva the first time 
it has moved outside New York sinc·e it established its headquarters 
there in 1951. 

Only .the United States and Israel voted against the expensive 
transfer costing an estimated several million dollars. Britain 
abstained. 

U.N. spokesmen said representatives from more than 100 states would 
address the meetin9, including 18 foreign ministers mostly from Moslem 
countries. Most nations were represented by their permanent U.N! 
ambassadors in· New ~ork, includinq U.S. Ambassador Vernon Walters. 
ENTER STORY NUMBER or PRESS RETURN-
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I. Recent press reports have portrayed Yasir Arafat's Stockholm 
and Geneva statements as evidence of a move toward moderation 
within the PLO. The press has failed to provide the full 
context for these remarks . The following excerpts from the (A) 
PNC Political Communique and the (B) Palestinian Declaration of 
Independence underscore the PLO's failure to recognize Israel and 
to renounce its avowed intention to eliminate the Jewish state. 
The enclosed statements by PLO of f.icials reacting to the Algiers 
Resolutions reinforce their · refusal to accept Israel ' s 
legitimacy. Moreover, the attached report from the Office of the 
Israeli _ Advisor on Countering Terrorism details Arafat's personal 
control of PLO's network of terror groups. 

"In. the land of heroic Algeria and as the guest _of its people and 
its President, Chadli Bendjedid, the Palestinian National Council 
held its nineteenth extraordinary session -- the session of the 
intifadah (uprising) and national independence, the· session of 
the martyr and. hero Abu Jihad -- from 12 to 1.s November 1988." 

(A) 0 Behold the . generations which have been bred on the purposes 
and principles of tpe Palestinian revolution and have lived 
through all its battles since its awakening in 1965, experiencing 
the heroic defiance of the Zionist invasion in 1982 •• • " 

" .. . a deep-rooted national unity which has been further and 
further strengthened through and around the intifadah, both 
inside and outside the homeland, together with its all-embracing 
loyalty to its national leadership, the Palestinian Liberation 
Organization, and adherence of our people to the objectives of 
defeating · and eliminating Israeli occupation and attaining its 
inalienabl~ national rights to return, to exercise self
determination and to establish the. independent Palestinian 
State." 

" . .. expressed during the Arab Summit Conference at Algiers and 
the resolutions adopted at that Conference, affirming that our 
people is not alone in confronting the racist Fascist assault ... " 

"The inhuman and abhorrent crimes and practices of the occupation 
have given the lie to the Zionist propaganda about democracy in 
the ·Zionist entity, which has deceived international public 
opinion for 40 years. The true face of Israel has been apparent: 
a colonialist, racist, Fascist State based on the seizure of 
Palestinian land, extermination of the Palestinian people and, 
in addition, threats, aggression and expansionism in neighboring 
Arab territories." 
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"With a view to putting this affirmation into practice, the PNC 
insists on the following : •.. (b) Israel's withdrawal from all th~ 
Palestinian and Arab territories which it has occupied since 
1967, including Arab Jerusalem; ••• (c) .. . removal of the 
se:ttlements estabrished by Israel in the Palestinian and Arab 
territories since the year 1967; . .• " 

"The . PNC also affirms its solidarity with the Lebanese Islamic 
national forces in their struggle against the Israeli occupation 
and its agents in southern Lebanon." 

(B)"The PNC hereby declares, in the Name of God and on behalf of 
the Palestinian Arab people, the establishment of the State of 
Palestine in the land of Palestine with its capital at 
Jerusalem." 

For a complete transcript of the PNC communique and Declaration 
call the Presidents conference or the Consulate. 

II . **·*********************POLL UPDATE************************* 

Poll: 54% agree with Shultz on Arafat. 
. 1,.000 registered voters were interviewed 12/4-7 by Hotline/KRC. 

. .. .. ~\.~ .. T·be margin error is 3%. 

Question: Was Secretary of state Shultz right or wrong to deny 
Palestinian leader Yasir Arafat a visa to come to New York to 
address the United Nations? 

Right to deny 
Wrong to deny 

All Voters 

54% 
30% 

Party 
Dem Ind GOP 
so% so% 61% 
33% 35% 26% 

Sex 
Male Female 

60% 48% 
32% 29% 



Tl::KkOK Ari" AC ~S (With C11su11.llics) in l::urope A&1tinst lsrHli 11nd Jewash Tlilr&ets Perpdnlted by P11lestinillln Terrorist Or,imiutions ( 1985-19~) 

DATE OF PLACE Of 
CASlJAL TIES 

DESCRIPTION OF INCIDENT 
INCIDENT INCIDENT WOUNDED KILL.ED 

23.2.85 Paris IS I Bomb explodes at Marks and Spencer, Jewish owned department store, 
Abu Nidal Terrorist organization claims responsbility. 

27.2.IS5 Madrid 5 Bomb explodes in travel agency with ties to Israel. 

29.3.85 Paris 18 I Bomb explodes in ci'nema showing Jewish films. Islamic Jihad claims 

-·- _,,,.. 
- ----~ 

responsibility. 

2H.85 Milan ) Bombs explode near Jewish club and in building housing El Al office. 

I~ V1[~]W' 
15.9.85 Copenhagen 78 hr 'JI -::: .J, J1..! Two bombs explode in businesses affiliated with Israel. Islamic Jihad 

/\ pl ,,;--:::i claims Responsibili1y. 

25.9.85 larnaca, Cyprus 
u ~ .:) 

3 Israelis, one woman and two men, murdered aboard their yacht. 3 

".J 
') Members of Fatah's .. force 17'', who gave themselves up, admitted 

r' , ...re-. \• 

responsibility. Terrorists tried and sentenced to life imprisonment in 

\\·-\,· \_ 
Cyprus. 

5.10.!!5 Barcelona \,~ ~·' 2 Israeli :;.:amen kidnapped, tortured and murdered. Fatah's "Force 17" 
claimed responsibility . 

7. 10.85 At Sea ... , .... ....____ Terrorist hijack cruise ship" Achille Lauro" en route from Alexandria lo 
.a ~ Port Said, Egypt, murder I passenger (an invalid 69-year-old A!llerican \ r--

~ Vr 
Jew) and lhrow his body overboard. The terrorists, members of Abul T-:: 

L' \;I) Abbas' PLO-affiliated Palestine Liberalion Front, arresled, lried and 

•z/·" .. senlenced in Italy. Abul Abbas himself was later tried in absenlia and 
•;<' \ 

' (.:; 
sentenced to life imprisonment. . 

23.11 .85 Maha 30 66 ~ Egyptian plane hijacked on Alhens-Cairo route; forced to land at Malta. 
Terrorisls execute pesse-ngers according to nationality. first Israelis, then 
Americans, followed by Europeans, and so on, murdering 8 in all. Du.ring 
rescue operation a further 58 people killed. I surviving member of Abu 
Nidal group arrested . 

27.1.2.115 Vienna 75 J Terrorists attack El Al counter at Vienna airport, killing 3 (I .lsraeli, 2 
bystanders) and injuring 75 (including 2 Israelis, 23 Austrians, I Italian. 3 
Nigerians, 2 Americans, I Chinese, I Hungarian). Abu Nidal terrorist 
organizalion responsible. 
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DATE OF PLACE OF 
CASUALTIES 

DESCRIPTION OF INCIDENT 
1:-.ICIDENT INCIDENT WOUNDED KILLED 

27. 12.85 Rome 74 12 Terrorists attack. £) Al c~untcr al Rome airport, killing 12 (5 Americans, 4 

..... 
Greeks, I Italian, I Algerian, I Mexican), and injuring 74. In February 

' 1988 a court in Rome sentenced Abu Nidal to tire imprisonment for . . - - ---~ --
ca using the massacre, and the sole surviving member or the terror group, 

~\10-;J'~ I~~ 
Mahmoud Ibrahim Khaled, in Italian custody, to JO years. 

'- ~ ' - J'~ 

26.6 .86 Madrid II) A bomb explodes at El Al counter at Madrid airport. The bomb was 

I 
/!~ 12 '.C placed in a suitcase and intended to detonate in midlair .. The perpetrator, 

.... _ from Abu Musa's Fatah splinter group, traced, arrested and sentenced to 
/'\ (~ 47 years in prison. .. 

6.9.l!b Istanbul ) c 24 ~::::: Synagogue attacked by t~o gunmen .who massacre congregation while at 
l prayer. The perpetrators kill themselves upon the arrival of the police. 

( ';, (~ Several organizations claim responsibility. 

11.5.118 ' Nicosia 19 2 Booby-trapped car explodes 150 m. from Israel embassy. Omar Ahmed 
..... ·. Hawillo, 28, confessed to involvement and membership in Islamic Jihad. ... ·~ ... 

• 'l was sentenced in Nicosia to 15 years imprisonment. 
'-~11 
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TERROR ATTACKS (WITH CASUAL TIES) IN ISRAEL PERPET!tA°!E.Q. BY PALESTINIAN TERRORIST ORGANIZATIONS(1987-1988) 

DATE OF PLACE OF 
. INCIDENT . INCIDENT 

16.4.87 Galilee 

7.5.87 Kiryat Oat 

23.6.87 Jerusalem 

27.6.87 H~ira 

27.6.87 Jerusalem . 
28.9.87 Bcit sarara 

29:9 .87 Ramat-Gan 

10.10.87 Jerusalem 

22.1.88 Jerusalem 

S.3.88 Galilee 

7.3.88 Be'er Sheva 

22.3.88 Jerusalem 

CASUALTIES 

WOUNDED KILLED 

3 

3 

2 

2 

2 

7 

8 3 

DESCRIPTION OF INCIDENT 

Five K·atyusha rockets fired at the Galilee panhandle. Three persons 
injured. 

An explosive charge goes off in the Commerical Centre of Kiryat Gat. 
Two Jews and an Arab injured. 

An explosion at a Jerusalem Supermarket injures 2 women. 

An explosive charge goes off at the Carmel Beach. One women (28) 
seriously injured and her son Yaniv (8) lightly injured. 

A firebomb thrown at an Israeli vehicle in Wadi Joz, near Mount Seo pus. 
A baby girl lightly injured . 

Three passengers attack a 1axi driver. 

Two teenagers (14) beaten and stabbed in an orchard in Ramal Hasharon. 

A civilian shot to death in the Via Dolorosa in Jerusalem's Old City. 3 
members of Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine sentenced to life 
imprisonment. 

Hand grenade explodes in an architect's office.in Yemin Moshe 
neighbourhood, wounding one female employee. 

Katyushas hit apartment in Galilee settlement. 1 wounded, extensive 
damage. 

Three terrorists who had infiltrated from Egypt, take hostages on a bus on 
highway between Be'er Sheva and Dimona, demanding release of 
imprisioned terrorists. After execution of first hostage, security forces 
storm· bus and kill terrorists; 2 women killed in rescue action. Fatah 's Abu 
Jihad claims that terrorists belonged to his Western Section. 

A 15-year.old boy stabbed and seriously wounded in the Beit Israel 
quarter of Jerusalem. The assailant was apprehended. 
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DATE OF 
INCIDENT 

26.5.88 

20.6.88 

20.8.88 

21 .9.88 

2'10.88 

30. 10.88 

8 .lil.88 

PLACE OF 
. INCIDENT 

Jerusalem 

Shekef 

Haifa 

Akko 

Jerusalem 

Jericho 

.6<1fei Menashe 

CASUAL TIES 

WOUNDED KILLED 

27 

3 

8 4 

-6-

DESCRIPTION OF. INCIDENT 

A Yeshiva student stabbed in the Jewish quarter. His attacker arrested by 
security forces in Nov.ember 1988 and sentenced to 10 months 
imprisonment. 

A civilian from lhc Moshav Shekef brutally murdered, while spraying his 
vineyard at night. • · 

A handgrenade ·hurled at sidewalk care in Haifa, injuring 27, including a 
.family of 4 grown-ups and 3 children. Abu Nidal And Fatah claim 
·responsibility. 

· An Arab woman in her eighth month of pregnancy murdered by a 
terrorist who mistook her for a Jewess. 

Two bombs explode in stores in the Jewish Quarter and in the Mea 
Shearim neighbourhood hidden in loaves of bread. Three sisters, aged 5. 
7, and 13 wounded. 

A mother and her three small children were burned to de~th ~nd eight 
others wounded, when a fire-bomb was thrown a~ a bus north or Jericho. 

A woman resident of Alfei Menashe seriously wounded by stones thr:own 
at her .husband's laxi. 

,. 
" . 
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- EDITOFf1At..- PAGE-- lh-~J~ . --- . . 
by MORTIMER 8. ZUCKERMAN 

· Editor-in-Chief 

·THE MIRAGE IN THE SANDS 

. The fuss over George Shultz's refusal of a visa to 
Yassir Arafat is a mistake only because it has 

diverted attention from the real issue. The idea is 
going around that the PLO leader has been prevent
ed from coming to talk peace. The reality is that he 
is still talking war. The statement" from the Pales
tine National Council was aimed not at all at Israel 
but at the U.S. and at international opinion so as to 
gather pressure to force Israel out of the West Bank. 
And it has succeeded only because the Western 
pr,ess is too often dazzled by image and bored by 
substance. ABC News yields perhaps the most 
disturbing example. Its lead on November 14 said, 
in effect: " In Algiers tonight, the Palestine National 
Council voted to reject terrorism, de
clare an independent Palestinian state 
and, for the first time, to recognize 
Israel's right to exist." 

This is false to all with eyes to see
false in the large print of the statement 
and the small print of diplomacy. Ara
fat talked about Israel in front of a map 
of the Middle East from which all traces 
of Israel had been expunged. He talked 
about ending terrorism but wore a pis
tol on his hip. He spoke for the PLO 

·executive committee, including Abu I . 
Abbas, leader of the Achille Lauro terrorist group, 
who said in Algiers of the American invalid Leon · 
Klinghotfer whom he had thrown overboard: 
"Maybe he was trying to swim for it." The world 
press not only closed its eyes and blocked. its 
memory, it filed stories acclaiming a document that 
was supposed to mark PLO progress toward peace 
before release of the Arabic text, only to find out 
later that the docliment pretended to accept what 
the PLO does not and to disavow what it upholds. 

Here is the truth. The PLO did not renounce 
terrrorism and violence. It reasserted ihe right to 
"armed struggle" against any Israelis within "occu
pied Palestine." By "occupied Palestine," the PLO 
did not mean Gaza and the West Bank. To the 
PLO, Israel in its pre-1967 borders is "occupied 
Palestine." But didn't the PLO accept Security 
Council Resolutions 242 and 338, which guarantee 
recognition of Israel's right to exist behind secure 
and recognized boundaries in return for withdrawal 
from some of the lands occupied in the 1967 War? 

No, again. The PNC statement merely mentioned 
these resolutions in connection with an internation
al conference and in the context only of other .U.N. 
resolutions that pertain to the Palestinian issue
resolutions that an automatic anti-Israel majority 
passed to void Resolution 242 of real meaning. 

The other resolutions endorse the rights of Pales
tinian refugees to return to their homes and proper
ties. That might sound reasonable if one thinks of 
the West Bank, but the resolutions refer to pre-1967 
Israeli land. They equate Zionism with racism; they 
demand internati0najization of Israel's capital, Je
rusalem, and a return of the Golan Heights to an 
extremist enemy, Syria, and they endorse the right 

of Palestinian self-determination, of an 
independent Palestinian state, cont-rary 
to U.S. and Israeli policy. 

Some thaw! There is more. The PLO 
redefines 242 to call for withdrawal by 
Israel from all lands occupied in the 
1967 War. Tqe original language re
quires Israel to withdraw only from 
those lands that leave it with secure and 
recognized boundaries, the j>re-1967 
boundaries having proved notably inse
cure. Finally, the PLO statement de
clares that recognition of a Palestinian 

state is a precondition of accepting even the PLO 
version of242, despite th_e intention 6f242 that any 
political solution has to be the result, not the 
starting point, of negotiations. 

Was there any movement in the PNC statement? 
Well, yes, there was, and the nature of it underlines 
the tragic nature of Arab intransigence. The PNC 
did finally accept Resolution 181, the 1947 U.N. 
resolution that provided for the original partition of 
Palestine. Then, five Arab countries invaded Israel 
and lost the Negev, much of Galilee and large parts 
of Tel Aviv, which are now irredeemably part of 
modem Israel. Forty years and much bloodshed 
make a return to the 1947 boundaries impossible: 
Hell~ it is said. is a truth seen too late. 

No wonder all political parties in Israel rejected 
the PNC results. Israelis know first hand the PLO 
record of terrorism; witness the fatal firebombing of 
a mother and her three children on a bus in Jericho 
three weeks before the PNC meeting. They know 
too well that the PLO charter remains unchanged. 

o U.S.NEWS & WORLD REPORT, Oec. 12, 1988 
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Article 19 still says: "The partition of Palestine in 
1947 and the establishment of Israel are fundamen
tally null and void, whatever time has passed." 

Most important, Israelis understand Arabic. The 
dramatic thaw hailed by the Western press has not 
manifested itself in what the PLO said to its own 
people before or after Algiers. PLO spokesmen 
consistently emphasize that their goal remains the 
same "phased strategy" they ·adopted at a 1974 
PNC meeting: "After its establishment, the Pales
tinian national authority will struggle . . . to pave 
the way for completing the liberation of all Palestin
ian soil." In other words, a PLO state in the West 
Bank and Gaza is a mechanism and a staging post 
for a phased irredentist attack on Israel. 

Witness: On July 17, 1988, the speaker of the 
PNC, Sheik Abd Al-Hamid A-Saiyeh, told the 
Saudi newspaper Al-Medina: "The PLO agrees to 
establish the independent state on any 
part of the land of Palestine. . .. This 

Witness: After the PNC meeting, Ibrahim Souss, 
the PLO's Paris representative, assured Swiss TV 
that the Palestinian state declared in Algiers was to 
cover the entire area of Palestine, including Israel. 

Witness: Farouk Kaddumi, the PLO's foreign 
minister, told a Kuwaiti newspaper that "all of the 
PNC opposes recognition of 242." 

The rest of the world may ignore all this. Israe· 
lis cannot. They do not see the mirage of peace; 
they see the PLO as devoted to its original pur
pose, the destruction of Israel. They hear the hard 
truth in Arabic that lies behind the public-rela
tions image in English. The vast majority of Israe· 
lis do not have an ideological problem; they have a 
security problem. They know that the strategic 
depth that the West Bank provides is the only 
thing that makes it possible for an Arab attack to 
be met by trading space for sufficient time to 

mobilize Israel's citizen army. Nor can 
they allow the West Bank to become a 

does not constitute a renunciation of 
the other parts of Palestine .... This is 
the essence of the phased program." 

Witness: On Aug. 4, 1988, the chair
man of the PLO political committee, 
Nabil Shaath, was quoted in Al-Ahali, 
an Egyptian newspaper, to the effect 
that "the provisional government rep
resents a phased realization of part of 
this plan [that demands] the establish
ment of a democratic State on the liber-

The United 
States needs 

a special 
envoy to the 

Mideast. Bush 
should send 
for Henry 
Kissinger 

staging ground for the most radical 
Arab elements to launch terrorist at
tacks on a smaller, demoralized Israel. 

What is America to do? It must 
continue to work for a Middle East 
settlement, _but it must go on seeing 
things straight. It must go on making 
it clear that the PLO cannot get some
thing for nothing. The U.S. will not be 

ated land and the liquidation of Israel." 
Witness: On Aug. 26, 1988, an Arafat adviser, 

Abu Mazin (a pseudonym used by Abbas), said in 
the Egyptian paper Al-Mussawar that the accep
tance of a partition plan does not signify that ~iwe 
have given up the Palestinian dream of establishing 
a secular democratic state. We still cling to it and 
will continue to do So after we have a state." 

Witness: Arafat's principal deputy, Abu lyad, 
called the 1988 PLO initiative "a mechanism for 
carrying out the incremental policy ratified [by the 
PNC] in 1974" and "only a short-term solution." 
And to make it quite clear, he declared; "It is 
inconceivable that we will recognize the right of an 
enemy to any piece of territory on Palestinian soil." 

Witness: On Sept. 3, 1988, Arafat's chief legal 
adviser, Dr, Anis Al-Quassim, told the Saudi daily 
A-Sharq Al-Ausat: "Our right as Palestinians to 
sovereignty over ou·r homeland is a historic right 
. . . whereas the Hebrew tribes came as invaders, 
and invaders have no rights." 
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a party to a sham that renders Israel 
vulnerable to extremism. The PLO 

must see the folly of its ways and stop dreaming of 
maps without Israel. Unless it Can agree on a clear 
recognition of Israel and unless it explicitly gives 
that message to its people, it wil.I forfeit the prom
ise of international diplomacy. 

These ar~ dangerous moments. Imagination, 
. subtlety and knowledge, as well as strength, will 
be required if America is to give a clear lead to 
international opinion and create conditions for 
eventual negotiation. The new U.S. President 
should appoint a special ambassador to foster the 
fragile hopes for the emergence of a genuinely 
moderate Palestinian leadership and a responsive 
Israeli leadership. 

There is one man with the credibility, experi
ence and detailed knowledge to change the limits 
that now exist in the Middle East, where the 
nuances of language are so important and where 
the reverse side always has another reverse side. 
And he has succeeded against the odds before . 
George Bush should send for Henry Kissinger. • 

,··:. 
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TO: 1) Singer, 2) Dr. Kopelowitz, 3) Cwajgenbaum. 4) Abe Foxman 

T R A N S l A T I 0 N 

Mr. A.G. Papandreou 
Prime Minister of Greece 
/'~hens 

Mr. Prime Minister, 

Athens. December 7, 1988 

The Greek Jewry feels since yeste~day that in Greece its 
integrity and exi~tance are in danger . Our life is dt the disposal 
of any terrorist. who could murder us • indTvidual ly or wholesale -
if av i n g the · I e g a I co Y. ~ r i !.'. g · of .. the M i n i st er of Ju st 1 c e of the Greek. 
government V. Roti s. ···-·-

It is for the first time in the world annals that a Minister 
of Justice considers that the murder of innocent citizens in the 
Synagogue of a country is justified when suspicious circles 

"constitute it as part of the struggle for the liberation of their 
country". · 

We wish to remind you that the Palestinian terrorist Al Zomar 
Ozama, whose murderous acts were justified in an insensible, provoking 
and unhesitating way by the Greek Minister of Justice, is accused 
of : 1) having placed a bomb in the Jewish Synagogue in Italy in 
1982, incident during which people were killed und injured, und 
2) was arrested in the Greek-Yugoslavian borders holding explosives 
and guns. 

· We also wish to underline that the Court of Appeal of Athens 
. and· the Supreme Court had unanimously decided. following a juridical 
investigation, that the Palesti·nian terrorist should be. extradited 
to Italy in order to be tried for his horrible crimes. 

The Minister of Justice of our country, by justifying and · 
aligning himself with terrorism. not only ignored the two unanimous 
decisions of the Greek Justice but insulted the national resistance 
against the Germans as well, by equatfng it with terrorist acts. 

In his effort to justify thin~s that cannot be ever justified, 
the fact that Rome does not belong to a State of the Palestinians 
and that the people praying in a Synagogue do not belong to occupation 
for~es. as was the case of Kalavryta, slipped his attention. 
Mr. Prime Minister, 

Your deep knowledge of international affairs certainly allows 
you to know that it ls unprecedented in any other country that a 
Minister of Justice Justifies murders of cttt,ens and indirectly 
encourages acts of terrorism, qualJ.fy.i_~g them as acts of a I iberation 
strug~te. . · ·-

his provoking decision of the MinistP.r of Justice of our 
country. obliges us to apply to our coreliglontsts all over the 
world and ask for solidarity, much mor.e now when the government 
spokesman S. Kostopoulos unequivocally stated that 0 The government 
stands fir~ to Hr. Rotis 1 statements". 

ver.y. .faithfttl ly yours 
Joseph Lovinger 

President 
David Sarfatis 
Sec. General 
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Israel News Up<iate 

To: Major Jewish Organizations 

Proms Information Department, Consulate· General of Israel in N. Y.· 

Rei Operation Against Terrorist Headguarters in Lebanon 

Last night there was a combined operation of Israel's ground, air, 
and naval forces against terrorist headquarters in the area 
between Oamoor and Beirut, several miles south of Beirut, in 
Lebanon • . During this .operation, a number of bases of the Jibril 
organization, the Popular Front for the Liberation of Palestine -
General Command, were destroyed, as part of the ongoing mission to 
deter the deployment and organization of terrorist attacks against 
Israel. 

During the mission, Lt. Colonel Amir Meital of the Golani Brigade, 
age 29, was killed, and three Israeli soldiers were wounded, 
one critically. 

The battle took place in a region surrounded by hills. Because of 
the terrain, the .operation was a very dif.ficult one. 

When the Israeli forces returned to their ahips, they discovered 
that four soldiers were missing. Those four soldiers were rescued 
by helicopters, which located them, lowered ropes down to them, 
and then carried them back to their vessels. 

According t o f orei9n 
organization, including 
durinq the operation. 

sources, 
a hi~h 

22 members of the Jibril 
ranking commander, were killed 

For your information, there was no contact with Syrian forces and 
no Druze involvement in the operation. Also, there were no Israeli 
soldiers captured during the operation. 

Since the beqinnin9 of the year, Israel ·has lost 22 soldiers on 
the Northern border1 this inciudes the car bombinq several week• 
ago. There were 200 terrorists killed . These casualties occurred 
during 40 incidents of confrontation between Israeli troops and 
terrorist forces on the Northern border and 17 attempts of 
penetration through the Northern border by guerrilla groups. 
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CITY UNIVERSITY TELEVISION I CUNY-TV 
City University Graduate Center • 33 West 4~ Street • New York. N.Y. 10036 •212 719-9128 

SERIES ON BIR'I'H OF ISRAEL U~ ~.MERICN;! PREMIERE ON CUNY-TV 

Beginning on Monday, December 5, CUNY-TV will present the 
A.ilerican television pr~miere of PILLAR OF FIRE, a · 19-episode series 
on the bir.:h of the State of Israel. 

P.co<luced in Israel, this English version includes some Hebrew 
narration with English subtitles. The series features rare archival 
film material from a dozen countries, most of it never seen before by 
a general audience. 

Starting with an episode about the impact of the D~eyfus Affair 
on Theodore Herzl and the founding of the Zionist movement, the 
series details the fifty years of history leading to the declaration 
in 1948 of an independent State by David Ben-Gurion. 

E.::i.ch one~hour episode of PILLAR OF FIRE deals with a major 
p~rind in ~he s~~~;gle for a Jewish Homeland, including t h 2 ~arly 
se~~lements in Palestine and the Balfour Declaration, the gathering 
storm of repression in Germany, World War II, the Holocaust, and the 
~nitcd Nations partition plan. 

Taken together, the 19 episod~s constitute the most 
comprehensive documentary on the establishment of the State of Israel 
ever shown on television. Made available to City University 
Television by the World Zionist Organization, the series premiere is 
being shown on CUN"t-TV coincident with the Jewish holiday of Hanukah , 
which celebra~es the rededication of ~he Temple in Jerusalem in the 
time of ancient Israel. The entire presentation also comes at the end 
of the 40th anniversary year of mod€rn Israel 1 s existence. 

* * * ~ • • * * * 

Each week, one episode o f P "iL:. ;i.a OF FIRE will be shown at the 
following t.imes: 

Mondays (beginning December 5) a >: :J :OO AM, l:OOPM, S:OOl?M and 9:00PM 
Saturdays (beginning Dec~mber 10 ) at 9:00 PM 

CUNY-TV is the cable televi~ion s tet.ion of The City Uni versity 
of New York. It is carried on cable Channel A/14 in Manhattan; and on 
cable Channel 33 in Brooklyn, Queens ~nd Staten Island .. 
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CITY UNIVERSITY TELEVISION I CUNY-TV 
City University Graduate Center • 33 West 42 Street e New York. N.Y. 10036 •212 719-9128 

"PILLAR OF FIRE" CUNY-TV SCHEDULE 

Each episode will be shown four times on Monday and once on the 
£ollowing Saturday. 

On Mondays, each episode will be shown a.t: 9 AM, 1 PM, 5 PM, 9 PM. 
On Saturdays, each episode will be shown at: 9 PM. 

~PISODE (minutes) SHOWDATES (Monday/Saturday} 

1 

2 

3 
. · .. ·.· · ..... : 

"Destina ti on Jerusalem" ( $2) 

"The Arab Awakening" (51) 

"Jewish People, Where Are You? 11 (47) 

4-- <:: "The Valley is a Dream" (52 min.) 

5 

_6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

.15 

J.6 

17 

18 

19 

... .... . 

"'.J:'he Most Peaceful Spot in the 
Midcle East" ( 51) 

''The Crossroads" ( 49) 

"The Ga the ring Storm" ( 4 5) 

~'Disorder and Revel t" (47) 

"Who's >.fr aid of a Jewish Si:ate'?" ( 50) 

"Trapped" (46) 

"Soldiers without a Flag" ( 54) 

"The Final Solution" ( 59) 

":Holocaust and Revolt" (56) 

"The Forgotten .billy" ( 51) 

"The Hundred 'l'housand" ( 53) 

"The Struggle" ( 5:: ) 

"The T:ribuna.l of the Nations" (56) 

"The Silver Platter" ( 51) 

''We Hereby Proclaim the Establishment 
of the Sta~c of Israc:-1" (53) 

December 5/10, 1988 

December 12/17 

December 19/24 

December 26/31 

Janua_ry 2/7, 1989 

January 9/14 

January 16/21 

January 23/28 

Janua:ry 30/Feb. 4 

February 6/11 

February 13/18 

February 20/25 

February 27/March 4 

March 6/11 

March 13/18 

March 20/25 

March 27/April l 

April 3/8 

April 10/15 
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CoNFEJWNCE •of' PlwsIDENTS 

OF MA1on.j\Meuc.AN JEWISH OitGA.NI76TIONS 

Morris B. Abram 
Chalrmcrn 

Malcolm l. Hoenleln · 
cxcc:ut1ve 01r1•r.ror · 

For Immediate Belea~ 

STATEMENT OF THE CONFERENCE OF PRESIDENTS OF MAJOR 
AMERICAN JEWISH ORGANIZATIONS ON THE APPOINTMENT OF 

THOMAS PICKERING AS PERMANENT U.S. REPRESENTATIVE TO THE 
UNITED NATIONS 

We are nleased to learn of the appointment- of Thomas Pickering. As 

a form.er ambassador to Israel. Mr. Pickering is a sensitive and 

knowledgeable observer of the Middle East scene, with an understanding of 

the people of Israel and a deep awarenes of the solidarity of the .American 

Jewish community with Israel's hopes and aspirations. Mr. Pickering 

leaves behind many friends in Israel; his friends at the Presidents 

Conference wish him every success in his new duties and look forward to 

working with him as we have in the past. · 

12/6/88 x x x 

-·--- ~~.Eark Avenu~ .. Ne~ York. N.Y. tOO_?Z • f212l 752·1616 ·CABLE: COJOGR_A __ _ 
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December 13, 1988 
(Sent by FAX to some communities) 

TO: NJCRAC MEMBER AGENCIES 
FROM: MARTIN RAFFEL, DIRECTOR, ISRAEL TASK FORCE 

KENNETH BANDLER, DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC INFORMATION 
RE: ADVISORY ON INTJ;:RPRETING ARAFAT'S U.N. ADDRESS 

The followinq advisory · was formulated in · consul tat ion with 
members of the Israel Tas.k Poree strateqy committee: 

while the text of PLO Chairman Yassir Arafat's address before the 
United Nations General Assembly today in Geneva requires further 
study and analysis, a preliminary asses.sment reveals that Arafat 
continued the pattern of the PLO ·and its leaders to avoid 
explicit · language and to continue speaking in . ambigµous terms. 
Once again, the PLO has avoided clearly, . simpty, and 
unequivoc~lly doing what the u. s. h~s asked o( it all along, 
particularly asserting .. _Israel's right to . e.xist .. : . . · · . _. . ·· . : . 

. . -. . .. ' ~- ,; 

The PLO· h~s . continued its pattern · o·f - trying . t .o ·· portray a 
different image o·f .. it$elf without fun~amentaily_ . chariging its 

-. longstanding .Policies ·aimed .at · the destruction .of ._;the s.tate of 
Israel.· Arafat •·s speech in the UN was part of t 'his process. 
But, one~ again the· PLO leader fell · short of the high 
expectations generated in advance of his speech by the _ P~O. Such 
high expectations preceded the PNC meeting in Algiers as : well. 

The PLO, apparently, is still incapable of meeting the simple 
conditions set forth by the U. S. As State Department Spokesman 
Charles Redman said today: "The speech contains some interesting 
and some positive developments, but it continued to be ambiguous 
on the key issues which must be clearly addressed in order for 
the United States to enter a substantive dialogue with the PLO." 
After rep~ating longstanding U. s. conditions of a clear 
recognition of Israel's r:ight to exist, unqualified .acceptance of 
UN Security Council resolutions 242 and 338 as the basis for 
negotiations, and renunciation .of terrorism in all its forms, 
Redman indicated that "the speech did not meet our conditions . " 

1. Recognition of the right of the State of Israel to exist 
There still was no clear statement that the ·PLO' recognizes 

Israel •·s right to exist · ~s a sovereign state ·. in the Middle .East. 
The .closest Arafat. cam~ to it was to cite . UN Resolution 181, the 
194 7 Palestine Partition Plan to establis}) a Palestinian state 
and a Jewish state, which the Arabs repudiated when they launched 
a war to destroy the fledgling Jewish state. That policy is 
spelled out in the PLO Covenant to this very day • . 

February 19-22, 1989 • Washington Hilton Hotel • Washington, ~C. 



2. Acceptance of U.H. Security council Resolutions 242 and 338. 
Arafat calls for the convening of an international peace 

conference based on United Nations Security council Resolutions 
2.42. and 338. But, earlier in his speech, Arafat conditioned his 
acceptance of those - key resolutions on "the .safeguarding of the 
legitimate national and poli.tical rights ·of the Palestinia.n. 
people, foremost among which its right to self-determination." 
This is typical of Arafat. He appears to offer something, but at 
the same time takes it away. 

3. Renunciation of Terrorism 
Arafat condemned "terrorism in all its forms, including 

state terrorism", but he contradicted this apparent rejection of 
terrorism in at least two instances. First, in rejecting 
terrorism, he also reasserted the PLO's commitment to the Cairo 
Declaration of November 1985, which. condemned terrorism, b ut 
reserved the right of the PLO to engage in violence within the 
borders of Israel and the administered territories. The U.S. has 
never accepted the Cairo Declaration as an explicit and 
unambiguous rejection of terrorism. second, immediately after 
"condemning" terrorism, he says "I .condemn terrorism in all its 
forms, and at the same time, salute those sitting before me in 
this hall who, in the days when they fought to free their 
countries from the yoke of colo~ialism were accused of ter~orism 
by the repressors and who today are the faithful leaders of their 
peoples . . " .Arafat clearly does_ not include the activities .o_f ~he 
PLO in his own definition of terrorism. · · 

Please feel free to use these points of interpretation .. with media 
and other opinion-molders in your community. · · 

Please share with us editorials and other public reactions to 
Arafat's speech in Geneva~ Of course, feel free to consult with 
NJCRAC at any time. 

O, EX, ITF,NJ 




